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^PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
GEO. G. OBATTAN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, nAtnwnifBURO, Ta. j(E?-Offlce 
South Side of Court House Sauare. 
F. A. DAINQERFIELD, 
'ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Uartiisohbuiw, y*. SSTOfflce 
South side of the Publlo Square, la Sitttaer's new 
bulldiPR.   
GRANVILLE EASTUAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribosiuko, Va. OfBce 
Northwest Corner of Square, New Law-Bhildhig a 
few doors West of First National Bank. apr. *29, 80. 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
Attorney-at-la w, harrisorduro, Va. onace 
w'^et side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building 
PrVtapt atteution to all legal businebs. jauJO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRTSONBURG. VA Of- 
fice on Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Pnblld 
Square, Mrs. Thurman's buildiBg^  
WM. B. COMPTON, 
'(].atk ojr "Woodson h Compton,) will continue the PracUpe of Law in the Courts of Rotiklngham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States.    
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATWRNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Harrihow- 
buro. Va, Ofilce in Court-House Square. Practices 
In the Courts'of RookibRham county. References- 
First National Bauk, HarrtaoiibuVg, Va. jau 30. 
OHAS. A. TAMCRT. . • s ED. B. CONRAD. 
YANCET & CONKAD. 
ATTORKEYS-AT-LAW and INSTANCE AGENTS, 
Habiuhonsuro, Va. 4®"Offlco—Now Law Building, 
"West Market streot. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLEH, > 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, nARRisoNDURO.VA.—Practice J 
In tlio interior and appellate Courts of Rockingham J; • and adtointng conutiea. J 
Partlow building, three doors above the 1 
post-office, np-staira. iulyll-3m ^ 
JOHN T. HARRIS. GRAHAM H. HAUBIS. 
HARRIS k HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRiaoNBURG, Va,, will J 
practice in the Courts of Rocktngham and adjoining ' 
conntios, and iu the United States Court at Harri- , ■onburg. AS"Offico over Post Office. mal-y 
J5. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisonduro, Va., will prac- 
tice iu all the Courts of Rockingham county,the Su- • 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of 'the United States holdon at Harrisonburg.  
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW. Haihwsonburo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties ana tho United States Courts hold at this 
place. j06d~Ofiice in Swltzer'e new building on the 
Public Square.  
STUART F. LtNDSEY, 
-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrihonburo, Va., practices 
in all the Courts of Rockiughnm, Highland, and ad | 
Joining counties; also, iu tho United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Olllce East-Market Street, 
over Juo. G. Elfinger's Produce Store. nav.l3-ly 
John Paul, Wm. Shands. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrihonbubo, Va , will 
practice in the Oouvts of Rockingham and adjoining 
Couutles, ffnd in tlie United States Courts at Harri- 
Ronburg. AJ-Office in tho old Clerk's Office, in 
• rtha Court-Hou0e yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
CO^TMISRIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Haurihonuubo, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to tho taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
incuts anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agroemout and other 
contracts on very moderate terms AyOflioe in the 
Partlow Bnilding, u couple of doors North of tho 
Post-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, IIabrisonburo, Va.. practice 
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stanutou, and the 
United States Courts ac Harrisonburg. Ay-Prompt 
atteution to collections. 
Chab. T. O'Fhrr-all, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
•3. G. Patterson, formerly 01" the firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. 
JOHN n. JONES, 
«OOMMISSIONER-lN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE 
Agent, near the Big Spring, Karriaouburg, Va. 
Prompt atteution to business. .iyA4-tf 
DR. W* O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Rpfiidcnce 
immediutely south of Revere House. JulylO 
~ T)R. RIVES TA TXTM, 
•PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Vs., 
lias removed his office to his residence, corner of 
West-Market and German streets. [my8-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRLS, 
•DENTIST, HARnisoNBURG, Ya., DR. dOSEXH S 
IIARTMAM, ASSISTANT. Sets of either upper or 
lower teeth, from ten to twenty dollars. WORK- 
MANSHIP WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE Office on Mtln Street, near Episcopal Ohuroh, and three 
doors south o! the Revere House. -ImarlS 
DR. R. S. SW1TZER, 
DENTIST. HAnnisaNBURG, Va. ^yEstablished In 
Will epeud two clays of every month in Mt. Crawford—thefirst Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court.  
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other opcrstliens in his line. £iP*Officc, onb door South of Barbae Hotel. ! 
Haidpewater. Va. _______ 
JTJST OXJT 
ROOD'S GREAT BOOK 
ADVANCE AND RETREAT, 
Personal Experience in the United States and Con* 
federate States Armies: 
BY GEN. Jm B. HOOD, 
Xate Lleutenant-General Conferate States Army pub- lished for 
The He«d Orphan Memorial Fund 
BY General G. T. BEAD REGARD, 
NEW ORLEANS. 1880. 
The entire proceeds arising from the sale of thla 
work are devoted to The Hood Orphan Mciraorial Fund, which is invested in United States Registered 
Bonds for the nurture, care, support and education of 
the ten Infants deprived of their parents last summer 
AN Enoyclop«dia in 90 vols., OTCT 16,000 pages; 
10 per cent, more rnatter than Any KncycloprtJdia 
ever before published iu this country, and sold, hand- 
somely and well bound, in Cloth for $10, fit. bAlf mo- 
rocco for $16, and printed on fine heavy papbr* wide 
xhargius, bound in half RusBis, gilt top, for 
entotprlse eo extraordinary that its suorcss, boyond 
all precedent in book publishing, may be fairly clalol* 
ed to inaugurate a titerciry JfevoltUion. 
The Librart . of Univkbsal Knowledge Is a re- 
print entire of the last (1870) Edinburgh edition of 
VCbamberB' Eucycioprndia," with about 40 per cent, 
of now matter added, upon topioa of special Interest 
to Ailierlcan readers, thus making It equal in charoo- 
tsi;ter to any similar work, better than anyr. other suited to tho wants of the groat majority of thooe who 
consult works of veforence, ahd altogether the latest 
Encyclopedia in tho field. 
SPECIMEN VOLUMES In either style will be sent 
for eiamluat'on ^ith privilege of return on reoelpt of 
propDrllonato price per volume. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to all early subscribers, 
and extra discounts to clubs. Full partlctllafs, with descriptive uaUlqgiie.of many other standard works 
equally low in price, oeut Hoe. , ..• 
LEADING PRINCIPLES OF THE AMERICAN 
BOOK EXCHANGE: 
I. Publish only books of real value. 
II. Work upon the basis of present cost of making 
books, about half what It was a few years ago. 
III. Sell to buyers iliraot, And rtatP them the 60 or 
60 per cent, commission ooninsouly allowed to 
dealers. ' ... 
IV. The cost of books when mads 10,000 at a time Is 
but a fraction of the cost when made 600 at a time— 
adopt tho low price and sell the large quantity. 
V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing 
and Strong neat binding, but avoid all "padding," 
•fat and hoaVlIy-leaded type- spongy paper and gaudy 
binding, which Lie .so commonly resorted tq to make 
boaics appear large and fine, and wbich greatly add to 
their cost, but do not add to theit valiie. 
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to moke 
$5 and an enemy. 
STANDARD BOOKS. 
Library of Universal Knowedgo, 90 vols., $10. 
Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $9.50. 
McCauley'a.Hjitorr of England, 3 rots., $1.80. 
Lhsmber's Crolop^dla of Eng. Literature, 4 vol®,. $9. 
Knight's History of Epgland, 4 vols., $3. 
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.50. 
Geikle's Life and Words ot Christ, 60o. 
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,too references (pre- 
paring,) $9.50. 
Acme Library of Biography, 50c. .. . 
Book of Fables, iEsop etc., lllustratea, BOc. 
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 60c. 
gha^capesro's Complpte Works, 75o. 
W 6ika of Dante, translated by Gary, 60c. 
Works of Virgil. translated by Drydcu,.40o. , 
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, S6c. Adventurss of Don.QUlEote, illns., 60c$ 
Arabian Nights, llluslratcd,.60o. 
Bnuyan'a Pilgrim's Progress, Ulus., 50c, 
Robinsop Crusoe, iilus., 50c. MmlChnusen and Gulliver's Travels, lllus., 60o. 
Storieis ahd Ballads, by E. T. Ahlen. Ulus., $1. 
Acme Librabv of Modern Closaick, iiOc. American Palrloiistn, 30o. 
Talne's History of Eng. Literature, 75o. 
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1. 
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 35o. 
Sayings, by author of SDsrrowgraas Papers, 60o. Mrs. Hemans'Poetical Works, 76o. 
Kitto's Cyclopedia cf Bible Literature, 9 vols.. $3. 
Rollin's Ancient History, $9.25, 
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, llltts., f 1. 
Works of Flavins Jospphus, $9. 
Comic History of tho U. S., Hopkins, lllus , 60o. 
Health by Exorcise, Dr. Oeo. H. Tsylor, 50c. 
Honlth for Women, Dr. Gel. H. T»y!or. 6«o. 
Ijibrury MoKOzino, 10 cents s nambcr $1» yeir. 
Library Magazine, bounil Tolnmca, 80o. 
Leaves from the Diary ol an old lawyer, 11. 
Each of the above bound in olotb. If by mail, poat- 
aga extra. Moat of the books are alao publlehed In 
fine editions and Bno bindings, at higher prices, 
^^-Descriptive Cataloguca and Torma to (lube sent 
free on requeat. , , , . . , 
Remit by bonk draft, money order, rcgisteVcd let- 
ter, or by expreaa. Fractions of one dollar may b. aont In postage atampa. Addresa - ^ AMERICAN BOOK, ^XCHANOE, 
Tribune Building, New York. 
John B. Alden, Mamager. 
" NEW STOCK OF 
CHll, GLASS AND OGEENSH 
SMALL BEGINNINGS. 
A traroler through a dusty road strewad acbrzit oh 
lbs lot; 
And 6ne took root and sprouted up, and grew into a 
tree. 
Lote sotight its shade, at evening tithe,-to bresthe its 
esrly vows; 
And age was pleased, in hoais of noon, to bosk be- 
neath its boughs; 
The dormouse loved Its dsngllng twigs; thfe frirdft 
sweet mnelo bore; 
It stood a glory In Its place, a blessing evermore; 
A little spring had loat fis way amid the grass and 
fern, 
A passing stranger scooped a well; whore weary men 
might torn; 
Re Walled it in, and bung with cark A ladle at tho 
btinit; 
Ho thoiighi nbi of the deed he did, but Judged that 
toil Ihlght dtink; 
Ho passed again, and lo I tlie tosll by summers novet 
dried. 
Had cooled ten tbousahd parching tongues, and 
fctvod a lite beBide. 
A dreamer dropped a random thought'; 'twii old, 
and yet 'twas now; 
simple fancy of tho brsin, but strong in being true. 
It ahobe bpoh a genial mind, and lo I its light became 
A lamp of life, a beacOn rAy, a monitory flame. 
The thought was email; its issue gtcat; a watebflrs 
on the hill; 
It sheds Its radiance far adown, and cheers tho valley 
Btlli. 
A nameless man, amid a crowd tba't thronged the 
■daily mart, 
Let fall a word of hope and love, unstudied, from the 
heart; 
A whisper on the tumult thrown—a transitory 
breath— 
It raised a brother from the dust; saVed A soul from 
death. 
Oh gorml Oh fount 1 O word of love I Oh thought 
at rahdiftfi cast 1 
Te were but a Httle -at the first, but mighty at the 
Hist. —Charles Mack ay. 
Slloox-t iB-uLllcaHaaar, 
South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, 
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Va., 
mlM IMoo Jinu yutiDiioniuiij —™ 
    A email but Bparsely-freokled Nato- 
JXIST rkEOEIVJSO J3 Y ma street boy sat in the poUce-conrt 
I dock weeping bitterly. He was oharg- 
m I AV"IAI^ kin A All O OOAl ed by his father with Aistnrbing the 
, A. LOEWENBACH & ouN, 
Glass yawned before him. Between 
S-uLll ila his penitent sobs he told his story iu 
S Va., 
T-ISV ."'."r 
tractor, who, with four carts and sev- 
eral tons of cobble-stones that he had 
  ^.-.WW A laid down as new and taken up as old 
FINE STOCK OF REFRIGERA JL OR®* on nine different, street blocks at the expense of the city, managed to earn 
• • an honest political living. They took 
a newspaper, and the unfortunate boy 
fl®- Country Meschanta especially invited to call, aa they con save money read an incendiary item to the effect 
oy so doing. Remember, we buy from manufacturers, and pay no profits to ^ a^o^t w^a"ex- 
niddle-men. Hence we.can compete with Baltimore dealers ttp22 0eiient thing to keep in a stable along 
 - with horses, as it would face fire and 
LARGE SALES OF CHEAP SHOES W show his father what a thongbful and 
.A-T TliEIEI considerate boy he was. Besides, be 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE, 
- eanrw-ee-MTi-mTinWi ship, and of the male. Would it face 
UM H a ■-* — fjre y it would. It would face any- 
  ♦ ■ — thing from a giant powder explosion 
T ., to a Missouri tornado and get away I am selling the cheapest • with it. What was its regular food ? 
Plow Shoes and Brogans in Market. 
  and the different ropes with which it 
"VIRGINIA PENITENTIARY hadgbeen tethered. Would the roan 
_ . . • -i sell it? He would. Not only that, he 
Stitehdowns J ust Received 
Onr Baltimore <Sty made Goods for MEN, LADIES, MISSES AND this one away because he liked the lit 
CHILDREN every pair warranted. A NICE LINE OF SLIPPERS ON tie boy's looks. Could he take it now? 
HAND ' He could. And the poor, unsuepectiog 
. i . /-it J rti. TT i. boy saw not through the false and de- 
For Gent s Furmshinff Goods and btraw Jtiats signing scnemeB ot the goatman. They v 0 started for Natoma street, the goat 
call on q EZlLiIKr G-STZEHKT, leading the boy. The latter proposed 
" Next to sbackietfs imrdwaro store. to go home, but the former hadn't 
T S.
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father's footsteps goin toward the sta- 
bles. Ho heard the padlock rattle, 
beard the door swing wide open, and 
then he beard a whizz, a spasmodic 
puff aa if a small baloon bad busted, 
and then a akifflng noise as the beols 
of bis father's boots slid along the 
planks and he fell naokward in the 
mad, about eight feet and three-quar- 
ters from the door. Ho raised the 
windows and looked weeping and si- 
lent on the scene. He knew what the 
goat conld do, and ho knew that the 
epidermis on his father's abdomen bad 
been driven fiat against iiis spine. It 
was hard to hear bis dear father gasp 
like a goldfish aa be tried to infiate 
himself again. Finally he forced down 
enough of wind for meagre oouverea- 
tiohal purposes. He said; 
There was no response. 
''Cm out bere'n (hie) gimme a show. 
Ye bloodiooward." 
Still no response except a faint clat- 
ter of hoofs that told the listeoiDg son 
that the concealed thunderbolt was 
prancing around on its hind legs ach- 
ing for another shot. 
"Watinell wuzzit ?" queried Moloney 
as be contemplated rising. 
"Is that you, Moloney ? I'd shpake 
wid yon." The voice came from the 
bed-room window where the night cap 
of the boy's dear mother appeared, 
surmounting her kind face and the top 
end of a broomstick. 
"Oau't c'm np. Got sumfin Lore 
(bio). Sumfin blowed up." 
"Whart is it?" 
•'Don'no (hie). GiresseT roof fell in." 
"Why don't yer go an' see. Air yo I 
goin' to shlape there all night, je 
dhrunken ould freckle ranch ?" 
Braced up by tho connubial indorse 
mont, the father arose, as did likewise 
a large portion of the loose soil in the 
yard along with biai. Triangulating 
with some diffionlty to fbo windward 
side of the door, he unroofed himself 
and peered in. No explosive agent 
was visible in the darkness, and the 
spavined mare delivered a reassuring 
whinny. Mr. Moloney bad prize-fought 
in his younger days, and it occurred to 
him that it would be stragetic and de- 
fiant to Vby his hat at the ambuscade. 
The ambuscade took in the shy, but 
remained quiescent, save for tho mo- 
tion necessary to masticate it. 
Having regained bis wind and some 
conrnge, he concluded to enter. He 
placed himself temptingly in the door- 
way, facing outward. No sign 1 He 
took a step backward, still with safety. 
A third, and still no trouble Then 
the sonud of mastication fell on his 
ear, and be dimly saw a black animal 
in the vacant stall fronting him. 
"Have ye a wild harse in the stable, 
Mary ?" he yelled. 
"Divil a wanl" replied Mrs. M., 
surprisedly. 
Moloney struck a match, and there 
stood revealed before him a meek- 
looking billy goat, largest size, copper- 
fronted and sweet of expression, who, 
as the last two inches of hat-rim die 
appeared down his ceitipbagus, pro- 
mulgated a gentle|"bah 1" 
* % » * * 
The kind judge noticed that the lit- 
tle boy had been standing up all the 
time he was in the dock, though there 
were plenty of benches, and under- 
stood why he wanted to go to the In- 
dustrial School until bis father broke 
his arm and his mother caught the 
paralysis. He told him to cheer np, 
however, and he would aeo about his 
case, and the little boy wiped bis nose 
on the sleeve of his coat and went be 
low. 
A LESSON FOB YOUNG MEN. 
Yonng men, if yon contemplate o 
leading the boy. The latter proposed -ijuaiiiess career, you cannot look after 
' your habits too carefully. Your aim in 
seen the foundries or the ferry or the ij{e i8 j0 jj- aucoesaful in all undertak- 
at Nevr Orleans, (the melaucholy incidents of which 
Hfui boroavomt-ut are still freah in tho public iniud.) 
Tho book is an elegant octavo, containing 840 psgee. 
with sl fine photographlikoness and aline steel engra- 
ving, made expressly for this work, four large maps 
of battle fields, bound iu haudsonie Grsy English 
Cloth, at Three Dollars, or in a Fine Sheep Binding, 
xv Alt Marble Edge, Throe Dollars and Fifty cents—in 
Half Bound Morocco, library stylo, Four Dollars, or 
in best Levant '1 urkey Morocco, full Gilt Sides and 
Images. Five Dollars. 
On the receipt from any person remitting by mal 
or express, of ihe amount in a roglatered letter or bl 
a posittl order, bank draft, or check, a copy will by 
immediately sent free of postage, registered as seco 
oud class matter. 
The volume is published in the host style of typog- 
Taphy, on elegant paper, with illuBlratlotis, exeoutsd 
as'highosfc specimens of art. 
the author, the subject, the purpose, all alike ren- 
der it worthy a place in every library,—on every desk 
—nr upon the book shelf of every house In the conn- 
try. Agents wanted in every town and county in the 
United Rtates. and a preference will b« given to hon- 
orably dihcjilrged vatoraua fr.oru the army. 
To the ladles, who feel a desire to express their sympathy with Ths Hood Orphan Memorial Fund, 
tho «nle of this book among their circle of friends, 
will alford ap excoUent way of contributing svbstau- 
tial aid to so deserving a causo. 
For Terms, Kates to Agents, otc„ address witli full particulars. 
Ghu'I/. G. T. BEAUREGARD, Publisher, On Ho half of The Hood Memorial Fund, 
January 97. 1880. New Orleans. La. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER! 
ibeist iirsr TO'wnsr, 
FOR FIVE CENTS A GLASS. 
SYRUPS M\DE FROM PURE FRUIT JUICES AND 
ONLY THE BWT MATERIALS U8EO. 
Call and try it at AVIS' DRUG 8T0RB. 
K you want to see a splendid Ht'»ok of Clotltlnff 
amt Hals at low figures, call on D. M. 8WIIZEH k HON. 
i wnnt to buy ironr N|m Ii«s( UlutMn^ 
ml uaiibg tho sifvsrji o iiriicoi goods, caH on i). M. BWiTZkU A HO.N 
iilCHOLS.SHEPARD & CO.Me MA ■ W ■ ■ W *■ Wm.AU.h.1 ORIGINAL AND ONLY CEHUIWE 
TbrMUas Machinery and Portahla 
' 'IraSf and Traction Engines. 
THE hTANDAKD of •xcellence throughout the Grain- 
^M^TCHLESfi ft»r Grhln-BaTlng, Tlmo-S»Tlng, Perfeol 
** rart'' T1ior9UBK Workmauihlp, Jiltgant kinista, and 
••• ^ M A it VELOUS for vaitlf tuperior work la ^ Grain, an.l univertal* known as Iho on/y succesafal ThroihSS —* -dKU-c=«=r«=n ,n FlmXi Timoihy, Clovor, and all other Boeds. . . w 
mcnl, /uniUhus a aironii guaranty for aupcrlor goods and honorabio aaaiiug. 
fhA IIVBGlfili Tht wonderful aucccaa and popularity of Br-JlU | IIpPQ ■ oUlfYi«*ATo* Machinery has driven other niacWiios to the wall; henoe various makers are "now attempt- ing to build nn9 gain off inforior and uongrel iraitaiious of our fameua good*. 
BE NOT DECEIVED 
t. moh cxp.rlm.nt.l .nd worthlci m—hlwr. ir .an Lut Nil S '••! \ \|A »Ull. «<!» tho "OKIUI-NAL" mat the "aENtllNE- 
to '"r'"!?"wE"hire m.ll'rco.' Ad.lro.. 
H1CH0LS, swEPft-RO « CO.. Battle Creek, Mich, t i, ' r?,■II'tkretT'iJ. 
ASTOJilBIlUTOLT DURABLE nnd wmd PORTABLE, TKAC-riOSf, nn l STRAW- 
The naderelgHotl tJege leave to inform the public et large that be baa leaeed the Store Room for a number of ycare occupied by A. A. Wise. 1 have on baud e lull lino of 
Confectioncrtea. Pralta, Tobnccoe, Cignre, Toy., Baee BalU and Bala, Flnylng 
Cm-de, Toilet Seta, 
In fart we bare overrthiog kept iu a Kimt-ct.-a Coufeotionery Store. AUo, a full line of Uie oelelTatod 
MASON CRAOKEBS AND 0AKK.8. alwaye fresh, direct from the manufecturor. TOUNTRY MEKOIIANTS 
SUPPLIED WITH CANDIES AT BALTIMORE PRICES. Cuino one.come aU,and I guarantee that 1 will 
seUjou goods in my Hue for leaa money tban any otber Uouoe iu Uie city. 
ISXO-AdlXTN'D -XTXTISEl, 
apts At A. A. WlHe'n Old Stand, llari-lsontxui'B. "Va,. 
DONT BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
K. JC V O R til,. 
FOE 101K MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TEIAt OEDEE TO 
ROBERT HILL,, Jr., 
INo. 11 JVIA.ITN WX'. HT'-A.Ur'rrOIN, VA 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
work on the sea wall at North Beach 
for some time, and thought, as he bad 
time, he would inspect it. He felt 
pretty good for a goat. Whenever a 
horse went by or a dog hove in sight 
he would get up on his bind legs and 
walk Spanish, while the dogs let oat 
for the Mission and the children on 
the front piazzas had fits on an aver- 
age of about eight to the block. The 
boy recited the Lord'# Prayer in ejao 
ulatory sections and stayed with bira. 
The tension of the rope, except when 
the goat stopped to olimb over a fence 
and inspect a garden or wrestle with a 
choice bit of boiler iron, was very try- 
ing. Finally, the goat got an idea and 
ricocheted up Mission street in jumps 
that would have sprained the ankle of 
any goat but him. The boy acted as 
a rudder and steered him to Natoma 
street. It was after dark. There was 
bay in the stable visible through the 
open door. The goat debated the 
matter for a while, and then went iu. 
The boy eaid nothing about the in- 
vestment to his kind and loving pa- 
rents. He wns a little in doubt. When 
he crept into bis little bed and heard 
a dull thud at intervals, followed by 
the splintering of timbers, be knew 
that the goat was practicing on the 
bran-box and making a bull's eye 
every time. 
By-and-by it grew silent, and he 
trembled for the fate of the harness, 
and hoped that a buckle would choke 
bis darned investment. Fortunately 
bis father was down at the grocery and 
knew nothing. He would come home 
so full of politics that he couldn't tell 
a gout from a six-bit umbrella unless 
the goat had a chance to explain. He 
hoped that bis father would not go to 
the stable. He prayed that be would 
not. He had faith and oonfidenoe in 
his father, but he doubted that goat. 
The three-dollar cloak in the bedroom 
struck eleveu, and he knew by that 
that it was a quarter to twelve, and 
that the old man would be along short- 
ly. He beard him ooming. Heard 
the gate slam, and then, first trem- 
blingly and thou in anguish, heard bia 
r it  t  r f ll . r i  i  
lif  is lo be s c ssf l i  all rt - 
ings, and you can never be successful 
with bad habits. Matters which seem 
of small amount to you now may be 
oome in future the turniog point in 
your career, either up or down aa they 
have that of any man before you. In 
illustration of this, we print the follow- 
ing anecdote, as related in one of the 
most prominent New York dailies. 
"Horace B. Claffin, the most promi- 
nent and wealthy dry goods merchant 
ot Now York, was alone in bis office 
one afternoon, when a young man, pale 
and careworn timidly knocked and en 
terod. "Mr. Claflin," said be, "I have 
been unable to meet certain payments 
because parties failed lo do by me as 
they agreed to do, and I would like to 
have $10,000. I come to you because 
you have been a friend to my father, 
and might be a friend to me." 
"Come in," said Claflin, "come in 
and have a glass of wine." "No," 
said the young man, "I don't drink." 
"Have a cigar then?" "No—I never 
smoke." "Well," said the joker. "I 
would like to aocomodate you, but I 
don't think I oaa." "Very well," said 
the young man, as be was about to 
leave the room, I thought perhaps yon 
might—good day sir, "Hold on" said 
Mr. Claflin: "You don't drink ?" "No." 
Nor smoke, nor gamble, nor anything 
of the kind ?'• 
"No, sir." 
"Well said Mr. Claflin, with tears 
in his eyes, "yon shall hove it, and 
three times the amount if you wish. 
Your fotber let me have $6,000 once 
and asked me the same questions. No 
thanks—I owe it to you for your fath- 
er's sake." 
TUHIMPH OF A MOT 11 UK'S LOVE. 
It is doubtless due lo the glorious 
climate of California, of which we have 
beard so much, that even the emotions ' 
and affection* are more intense and 
lively than they are on thie side of the 
Rooky Mountains. California love 
and California marriage are believed 
to be far more romantic and delicious ' 
than the same sentiments and relations . 
under less favorable skiea; while even 
the tamer qualities and traits of our . 
human nature are poetizsd and ideal 
ized there. The domestic nfisotions 
tfre more tender and sentimental, and 
the feeling which the late proprietor of ' 
the San Franciaco Chronicle, shot by 
young Kallocb, had toward bis mother 
is said to have been exceptionally de- 
vout and cbivalric. 
An illustration of the paternal love 
which ripens under the sun and the 
breezes of the Pacific coast, is fur- 
nished us in a recant teat-oompelling 
incident which took place in a public 
school. A boy, the only son of a widow, 
who cherished him with the fondness 
of her memory for his lost father, and 
a hopeful pride in his future, disobeyed 
a rule of bis school and was sum- 
moned to the bar of judgment, where 
with sobs and tears he confessed his 
gnilt. "Tell your mother to come to- 
morrow I" was the stern answer. In 
vain the youth begged that he might 
be epared the pain of wounding and 
affrightning her. The disciplinarian 
of the school would show no mercy. 
Next day the trembling widow ar- 
rived. Her boy's fault was described 
to her with all the emphasis and ex- 
aggeration in which teachers are in- 
clined to indulge when setiiug forth 
the sins of their pupils. Then the 
cruel alternative was given her, of 
either punishing the boy herself or of 
delegating the necessary and vicarious 
authority to the teacher. She was 
distracted by the ingenious torture. 
She had never raised her hand, save 
in the way of kindness, ogainet her 
fatherless child. She dreaded still' 
more that a pitiless, unsympathetic 
man should inflict paia upon an off- 
spring so delicately reared. She stood 
silent; bat, at Vast, with the courage 
of a Roman matron, stra gbtening her- 
self up, she gave her consent that the 
teacher should execute his own laws. 
And, having tbns wrought herself up 
to the high plane of duty, she urged ' 
him to inflict with such thoroughness 
that its repetition would forever after 
be unnecessary. 
The following day was appointed 
for the dread ceremony, and the youth 
was summoned to the front. After 
suitable admonition he was ordered to 
hold out bis hand beneath the upraised 
ruler. He refused^ obstinately, per- 
eistingly refused. The teacher resort- 
ed to the primitive process of chastise- 
ment chiefly observed in the seclusion 
of the family oirde. Blow followed 
blow as be lay across the didactic 
knees. No cry or sob or sign of pain 
was uttered by tbo heroic boy. He 
did not wince or shrink from the 
strokes which came "as fast as mill- 
wbecls smite." The teachers were as- 
tonished at his stoicism and courage, 
and consulted together. A committee 
of investigation was appointed. A 
private interview was had; the exist- 
ence discovered of a thick flannel 
frcck, of the sort that babies wear, 
serving the purpose wbich a buckler 
would serve in cane of a flank move- 
ment of tho enemy. "Who sewed 
that on ?" thundered the principal. 
"My mother," sobbed the boy in heart- 
breaking accents, as the thought of 
her love and prndent solicitude over- 
came him. The teacher, too, was melt- 
ed to tears. In the face of this de- 
monstration of the power of maternal 
lo-e in California the teacher oould do 
nothing. He bade the boy depart in 
peace. His mother's love saved him. 
—Detroit Fres P> ess. 
OBEYING PLEASANTLY. 
A member of n school board, not a 
thousand miles from Boston, visited a 
school under bis jurisdiction. When 
asked to make some remarks, be said: 
"Well, children, you spells well and 
reads well, but you hain't sot still." 
The public schools of Boston are to 
have an instructor in hygiene. Haven't 
they got big geaiuues enough iu Boston 
Harry had seen some older boys fly- 
ing their kites from the tops of houses 
and ha thought that it would be nice 
fun if be could do so too. So he came 
to his aunt and said: 
"Aunt Mary, may I go up to tho top 
of the house, and fly my kite ?" 
"No, Harry, my boy. I think that 
it is very dangerous sort of sport. I'd 
rather you wouldn't go," 
"All right. Then I'll go out on the 
bridge," said Harry. 
His aunt smiled, and said she hoped 
that he would always be so obedient as 
that. 
"Harry, what are you doing ?" said 
his mother, one day. 
"Spinning my new top, mother." 
"Can't you take the baby out to 
ride ? Get out the carriage, and I'll 
bring him down." 
* AU right," shouted the boy, as he 
put his top away iu his pocket, and 
hastened tc obey his mother. 
"Uncle William may T go to your 
shop this morning?" eaid Harry one 
morning at breakfast; "I want to see 
those baskets again that I was looking 
at yesterday.'' 
' O, yes, Harry," said his uncle, "I 
shall be glad to have you." 
"Bat I cannot spare you to-day, 
Harry," eaid bis mother. "I want 
you to go out with roe. You shall go j 
to the shop another day," 
."All right," said Harry, and ho went 
on with bis breakfast. 
No matter what Harry was asked to 
do, or what refusals be met with in 
asking for anything, bis constant re- 
ply was, "All right." He never stopped 
to worry or tease. He never a ked, 
"Why can't I?" or "Why mustn't I?" 
Harry bad learned not only to obey, 
but be bad learned to obey iu good 
humor.— Carrier Dove. 
Fill the world with good dee Is, and 
' you will fill it with your own glory. 
THE GUILELESS WITNESS. 
"Do yon know the prisoner well?" 
asked the attorney. 
"Never knew him sick," replied the 
witness. 
"No levity," said the lawyer sternly. 
"Now, sir, did yon ever see the pris- 
oner at the bar ?" 
"Took many a drink with him afc 
the bar." 
"Answer my question, sir," yslled 
the lawyer. "How long have joa 
known the prisoner ?" 
"From two feet up to five feet tea 
inabes." 
•'Will the Court make the—" 
"I have Jedge," said the witness, 
anticipating the lawyer, "I have an- 
swered the question. I knew the pris- 
oner when be was a boy two feet long 
and a man five feet ten—" 
"Yonr honor—" 
"It's a fact, Jedge; I'm under my 
oath," persisted the witness. 
The lawyer arose, placed both bands 
on the table in front of him, spread his 
legs apart, leaned his body over tue 
table and said: 
"Will yon tell the Court what you 
know about this case?" 
"That ain't bis name," replied the 
\jn| f n AOLGI 
"What ain't his name?" 
"Case." 
"Who said it was ?" 
"You did. You wanted to know 
what I knew about this Case—his 
name's Smith." 
"Your honor," howled the attorney, 
plucking his beard oat by the roots, 
"will you make this man answer ?" 
"Witness," said tho Judge, "you 
must answer the qnnstions put to yon." 
"Laud o' Oosben, Jedge, hain't I 
bia doin' it ? Let this enss firs away. 
Fm ready." 
•'Then," said the lawyer, "don't beat 
about the bush any more. You and 
this prisoner have been friends?" 
"Never," promptly responded the 
witness. 
"What! Weren't you summoned 
here as a friend 
"No, sir. I was summoned here as 
a Presbyterian. Nary one of us was 
ever Friends—he's an old lino Baptist 
without a drop of Quaker in him." 




"Can't do it* I'll sit down or stand _ „ ■»» np— 
"Sheriff, remove that man from tha 
box." 
Witness retired muttering. "Well, 
if be aiu't the tbick-headedest cuss I 
ever laid eyes on."—New Haven Regis- 
ler. 
THE SANCTUARY, 
When I go the house of God I do 
not want amusement. I want the doo- 
trino which is according to godliness. 
I want to litoar the remedy against tha 
barrassing of my guilt and the disor- 
der of my affections. I want to be led 
from weariness and disappointment to 
that goodness which filleth the hungry 
soul. I want to have light upon the 
mystery of Providence; to be taught 
bow the judgements of the Lord are 
right; bow 1 shall be prepared for du- 
ty and for trial; how I may fear God 
all the days of my life, and dose in 
pence. Tell of that Lord Jesus, "who 
his own self bore our sins in His own 
body on the tree." Tell me of His 
"intercession for the tronagression," aa 
their "advocate with the father," Tell 
mo of His Holy Spirit, whom they tbut 
believe in Him receive, to be their pre- 
server, sanctifier, comforter. Tell ma 
of His chastenings, their necessity, 
their use. Tell me of His preeenoe, 
and evmpatby, and love. Tell me of 
the virtues, as growing out of His cross 
and natured by His grace. Tell ma 
of the glory reflected on His name by 
the obedience of faith. Tell me of 
vanqaished death, of the purified grave, 
of a blessed resnrreotion, of the life 
everlasting—and my bosom warms. 
This is gospel, these are glad tidings 
to me as a sufferer, become glad to me 
as a sinner. 
TRUST. 
Trust, amidet dark masea is like tha 
beacon to mariners near a perilous 
shore. Trust seems inherent in the 
bumen heart. Take away trust which 
is synonymous with faith, what would 
life bo? A wretched, gloomy chaos. 
Distrust thy friend towards whom thy 
soul yearns, and with whom thou bast 
bad sweet counsel, friendsbip lies cold, 
apathy enters and chills with its blight. 
Trust on, trust ever, but not to thy 
ruin. 
Whatsoever we mete shall be meted 
to us by the great Ruler who bath a 
just balance. 
Trust iu Divine power and guidance 
makes our pathway dear and dispels 
corroding care. Trust in our fellow- 
beings, meets a respouaa through our 
wanderings here. 
Distrust and suspicion call forth 
like feelings. How benutifnl is the 
implicit trust of childhood. Let trust 
be cherished as a choice treasure; it 
cheers in the ordeel of woe and causes 
the "desert to blossom as the rose." 
Perhaps it is called the "upper 
cruet" because you have to puss it to 
get to the real meat and strength of 
society. 
The watermelon editor is preparing 
to write ackuowledgmeuts of favors 
that doubled him up with kindness. 
  
The pin is mightier tban the award. 
Yon can sit on the sward with im- 
. punity. 
Old Commonwealth. 
h vimisoifBun", va. 
THURSDAY MORNING. MAY 27, 1880 
S®" It is the duty of every in- 
tellis*ent citizen, to keep himself 
in, the line of events through the 
medium of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
maintain sound Democraticprin- 
cipies—newspapers which have no 
un certain voice, and no lack of 




Cincinnati Democratic National Convention. 
The Richmond Whig says it didn't, 
but it does all the same. And keeps at 
it. 
He must be a curious kind of a Demb- 
crat who won't go to a Democratic State 
Convention. 
Grant will probably be nominated for 
President at the Chicago Convention 
If you are in favor of a third term can- 
didate get ready to fall in. 
f There is a law against the passage of 
obscene literature through the mails, 
but a good deal' ot it gets through not 
withstanding, judging from what we see 
in this community. 
The attempt of readjuster papers to 
cast odium upon the Democratic State 
Convention at Richmond is a sickening 
failure. It was a fine body of first- 
class Virginians, one of the best ever as- 
sembled in the Old Dominion. 
Rrucb Boom.—The Virginia Post, a 
colored Republican paper of this city, to 
lie issued to morrow, will in a lengthy 
editorial oppose the Bruce boom They 
deem it not prudent to place a black 
man on the presidential ticket, but if it 
is possible they will hoist the name of 
Jlenry Highland Garnett, the great New 
York Presbyterian preacher. 
When the Democratic hosts front the 
enemy in the contest near at hand, what 
must we think of the Demdcracy of that 
man who, through personal ambition, 
takes "independent" action upon the field, 
when and where the hopes of the De 
mocracy and the fate of his country is to 
be decided 1 Let this inquiry bo re- 
membered, for it will be useful ero the 
hot months pass away. 
Wc feel a deep sympathy for Col 
John R. Popham, editor of the bovlhern 
Intelligencer, at Richmond, in the im- 
nccossarily severe punishment which 
lias been meted out to him, and join our 
sorrow with his many friends in that city 
at the decision of the Governor, who 
has refused to interfere in mitigation of 
his sentence. If the circumstances as 
stated in print bo correct then Col. Pop- 
hum's sentence is simply injnstice, 
On Saturday, June 5th, the Maryland 
monument will be unvailed at Winches- 
ter by Mrs. General Stonewall Jackson 
and daughter. As the distinguished 
widow and her daughter will certainly 
be present, also the 5tli Maryland Regi- 
ment of Baltimore, there will doubtless 
be an immense crowd of people in Win- 
Chester on the 5th. It will possibly be 
a good chance for some of the "bloody 
shirt" people to hear a good, old fash- 
ioned "rebel yell." Give a prolonged 
"whoop," boys, and electrify the country. 
The Democratic State Convention, 
which assembled last week in Richmond, 
dispached its business in a manner wor- 
thy of men who feel the weight of the 
important duties devolving upon the De- 
mocracy of Virginia. It was a body of 
representative Virginia Democrats, and 
from what we see and learn it was one 
of the finest bodies of men ever assem- 
bled in the Stale. From its prompt and 
conservative action we expect good re- 
sults, and do not hesitate to state our 
belief that Virginia will cast her e-leelo- 
ral vote for the nominees of the Cincin- 
nati Democratic National Convention 
by the usual majority. Every part of 
the State was represented, and the De- 
mocracy throughout the Commonwealth 
will give to the action of the State Con- 
vention a hearty endorsement, although 
it may be opposed by a few leaders who 
aro engaged in tho work of subserving 
their own ambitious ends, regardless of 
the claims of the- party upon thorn for 
service in its behalf in a momentous na- 
tional struggle. 
'X he proceedings of the Convention 
were eharacterizi'd by great harmony and 
enthusiasm, and tho most sagacious pol- 
iticians of the State express sanguine ex 
pectations that the electoral vote of Vir- 
gh.ia will bo recorded for tbo Cincinnati 
nominees, whoever they may bo. The 
Convention was largo and presented a 
strong contrast to the disorderly hurly- 
Imrly called a convention which recently 
met.In Staunton. 
Elsewhere to-day we print in full the 
ro^eedings of the Convention. Lot ov- 
i-i y good. Demourot read tlicm. 
WATCH THE COMBlSATlOSf. 
The grand combination to trade off 
the Democratic voters of the State in 
the Presidential election, for the benefit 
of Congressional candidates, cannot be 
kept from the public much longer. How 
many Districts the Radicals are to have 
themselves in exchange for negro votes, 
to be cast for certain ''Independents" or 
7th of Julyers, is not yet disclosed. This 
two-horse bare-back not is very danger- 
ous, because one is a white and the other 
a black horse. "The Peoplo'| may see 
the show as it really is. Let us all 
howl.  ' 
"Tbe peorlo aro Ile-Adjmtcin. Tliey CTcrj-where 
it. They are for Independent and aeparnte Re- 
Adjuetcr nutlon; aud they everywhere declare for It 
and demand It Thry outhualaBtlcnlly tilodge them- 
boIvob to abide and mietain the action of tho Re-Ad- jnaior State ronventiou of July; and they will rt- 
deem that plcdgi in Sfottmber I" 
We clip the above fr6m the Richmond 
Whig of Monday. There are several 
things we should like to know, in con- 
nection with tho above declarations. 
Does the IVhig mean to say that the 
people (tho Democrats of Virginia we 
mean,) "are for separate and indepen- . 
dent action," against the candidates to be 
nominated at Cincinnati f Will Ma- 
hone's July convention pledge itself in 
opposition to tho National Democratic 
nominees? Will Mahone's July conven- 
tion present an independent electoral 
ticket for Virginia 1 
We have had quite enough of "boating 
around the bush." Wc should like to 
see an open, manly declaration of your 
purpose. Are you afraid to let in tho 
light? It looks to us like an impudent 
proposition to the Eo Adjusters (unless 
you regard them a set of dolts) to re- 
quire diem to pledge themselves in ad- 
vance to abide the action of a conven 
tion called by "Mahone for—the devil 
and Mahone only know what, unless for 
Mahone's benefit; to enable Mahone, if 
he wills, to put an independent ticket in 
the field, to injure the chances of carry- 
ing Virginia for the Democrats in No- 
vember ; or, in other words, enable Ma- 
hone to divide tho Democratic vote, and. 
thus give force to the mooted bargain, 
belivcd to have been made, to give the 
State to the Republican nominees. 
What mean those italicized words : 
"and Ihty will redeem that pledge in No 
vember ! ' ? These vague hints mean 
something or nothing. Which ? It may 
mean that Mahone will attempt to injure 
the Democracy, if ho finds his followers 
men of putty to bo moulded to his will, 
and he should deem it safe to try it. 
That is just the leap for Mahone to take. 
But the Democrats of Virginia, who are 
such from principle, will not follow. 
Such an event would not bo marked as 
the first instance of desperate action 
where the actor met destruction. If 
there be those who wish to desert the 
old Democratic flag to go upon such an 
errand let them be off Wo have seen 
more dangerous times than the present 
in the political history of Virginia, and 
in these later decades it seems il has be- 
come necessary now and then that a 
few leaders shall sacrifice themselves up- 
on the ambition's altar, in order to secure 
be victory and peace to the party, it may 
nearly time now for history to repeat 
itself. 
It is a gratifying sign, one which we 
regard as a good augury, that very few 
of tho Democratic State Conventions 
have instructed their delegates to Cin- 
cinnati for any particular candidate. 
There is apparently a general determina- 
tion on tho part of the Democrats of the 
country to win the race this year, and 
aro ready to concentrate in favor of any 
good, pure man who may be nominated. 
President Hayes has sent the name of 
Horace Maynard, now Minister to Tur- 
key, into the Senate for Post Master 
General; Judge Key, present P. M. 
General, to be Judge of the 8lh Circuit, 
Kentucky; and General Longstrcet lobe 
Minister to Turkey in place of Maynard, 
June 20th is the 248th anniversary of 
tho founding of the colony of Maryland, 
the charter bearing date June 20, 1632. 
It was nearly two years later, March 27, 
16S4, when the colonists who came over 
in the Aik and the Dove established 
themselves at St. Mary's, 
[From the Farmville Mercury.], 
Reply of the Farmville Alerenry to tho Card 
of CapU Jno. Paul. 
JOHN PAUL AND DENNIS EEABNET. 
tbo boast of fonder epenkera. that fbelr party bad 
tbe Cougraaaiuen, U. 8. Scnatora, Jmlgrn, Railroada, Batike, leading politioiaua, the prcsn, the palpii, ko. 
that lb« name agenclo bad bean arrayed on ono aid^ of tha recent oouteat in California, and the "people" 
were on the other; that the 'people1 bad prevailed and adopted a new Conatitntion; that the Brokers 
bad the earn a elementa of atrength on their aide in 
tho Tennesaeo election; yet the 'people' had trl> 
nmphed by a majority of flftean thousand, and pre- 
dicted that the 'people* in VirgUiU would triumph In 
the. (ben coming eloction—a prediction which was 
fnlly verklod. I diacuRsed neither tha merits, nor 
the demerits of the quentions involved in the elections 
in Oalifornia and Tennesaeo. I rrfered to the resnlta, 
to illustrate tho power and majoaly of the 'people' 
and tha niter futility of all efforta to compel them to 
Bubmit to Iswb and meoauras that do not oornmend 
tbemBelrea to the approval of the popular will. Thin, 
any falr-oiindcd man could ace, and is what any hon- 
eat one would have said, was my purpose. 
If Fuuder papers were as anxious to do Justice to- 
ward Readjuatcra and readjustment, sa thoy are to 
raulign|aud miarepresent them, the expreeeed desire 
fur the 'peace and harmony,' ao much prated about, 
might peaelbly be credited a lib more sluoerity. 
Reapectfully Toura, John Paul. 
Believing in fair play, we publish 
Senator Paul's letter and give him all 
the benefit of his extraordinary de- 
fense, which does more honor to bis 
heart than to his head. No doubt 
msny of tho reodjuslers attach very 
little real meaning to the strong lan- 
guage they Hse. Nevertheless, the 
Senator gives no justifieation whatever 
for his oondaot. He confesses that he 
drew parallel between the progress of 
Kearneyiom in Oelifornia and that of 
Rendjnstment in Virginia.. Ho con- 
fesses that he referred to the success of 
-Kearneyism to "illustrate the power 
and majesty of the people." If, there- 
foie, ho was not "glorying" in the sue 
cess of Kearneyism, he must have been 
poking fun at "tho power and majesty 
of the people." We leve him on the 
horns of the dilemma. 
Our readers can judge from the Sen- 
ator's confessions whether it is "utter- 
ly untrue" that Senator Paul, inlen- 
tioually or otherwise, did establish an 
identity between the progress of Kear- 
neyism and that of Readjustment. 
We accept his present disclaimer of 
sympathy with tho Kearueyites with 
pleasure, but we are compelled to add 
that he made an amazing exhibition of 
ignorence when he referred to the 
Oalifornia agitatiorj, and that his letter 
reveals an ftmotiot of incapacity to un- 
derstand the plain meaning of lan- 
guage which wo had scarcely antici - 
pated in a politician of some notoriety. 
Let us suppose that while Paris was 
under the Commune, in 1871, John 
Swinton and Qustave Schwab had said; 
"On' the one side were the Arch- 
bishops and clergy, the Judges and 
the Press, the bankers and the bour- 
geois, and on the other the people, aud 
yet tho people have prevailed in Paris 
and will prevail in America." 
Hearing those statements no man of 
ordinary education could have failed 
to nnderatand that Swinton and 
Schwab "gloried" in the success of the 
Paris Oommane, and predicted that it 
would "sweep America." Kearneyism 
has done far more injury to Oalifornia 
than the Commune did to Paris, and 
yet Senator Paul, in relation to Kear- 
neyism and California, did precisely 
what we have supposed Swintoa and 
Schwab doing in relation to the Com- 
mune. If tbe senator has been mis- 
understood, it has been his own fanlt, 
and it would be wiser for him to per- 
fect his political and general education 
before attempting to play tho role of a 
public teacher. Our previous com 
meats on Senator Paul's address at 
Nottoway Court House were based 
on the testimony of persons who wore 
present. In future we shall ouly need 
to refer to his own letter to prove that 
be regards Kearneyism as synonymous 
with "tbo power aud majesty of 
the peaple." If we nocepted the truth 
of that idea we should say Vox Populi, 
Vox Diaboli. 
trouble. It is hoped that every peraon 
will, before the first day of June, make 
oat the answers, and in case of ab- 
sence, leave it with tbe family, ready 
for the officer when he makes hie ap- 
pearaoe. 
Tbe act of Congress providing for 
the taking of the census makes it obli- 
gatory upon the manufaoturer, farmer 
and all others to impart to the enu- 
merators all the information required, 
and we doubt not that onr citizens, 
who have just reason to be proud of 
their statiatios, will cheerfully and 
promptly furnish tbe desired facts 
wbeo called upon. To those who ob- 
ject to answer tbo interrogatories on 
the ground of not wiglung to expose 
tbe nature of their business, it is prop- 
er to state that it is not desired to 
elicit any information which will be 
used or published as ooucerniug the 
operations of any individual or con 
oern. Tbe primary facts are confi- 
dentially received, ^nd will enly be 
published in connection with, and as a 
part of, a great body of simular facts, 
from which it will be impossible to ab- 
stract or distinguish those of individ- 
ual firms or coporations. 
- — ♦ ^  — 
McoUng of the National Convention. 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
tbe people generally, not only of Rocking- 
bam but by all classes tbrongbout tbe 8tnte. 
But we would here say tbat the importance 
of its assembling is nothing in comparison 
with tbo importance to each individual of 
good beaith. This can be secured by using 
Smitu & Siiakman'b Stomach Bitters, which 
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous alllictious, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and tbe like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of S.Mifb & Shakman Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
Last fall Dennis Kearney was a big- 
ger man in California than Mahone 
has ever been in Virginia. Then the 
Readjusters boasted that what Dennis 
had done in California they would do 
in Virginia. Now Dennis Kearney oo- 
cupios a felon's cell and is doing pen- 
ance for bis villanies in a penitentiary. 
No wonder tbat tbe mention of Kear- 
ney's name should make the readjus- 
ters shudder. His sudden fall from 
tbe dazzling altitude of a Supreme 
Political Boss, is only a sign and a 
warning of tbe fate which ie in store 
for simple demagoguas elsewhere. 
It does honor even to a readjuster to 
endeavor to clear himself of all associ 
ation with Kearney and Kearneyism. 
Senater John Paul, who, last year, 
when speaking at Nottoway Court 
House, drew a glowing picture of whal 
"the people"—t e. the Karneyites— 
bad aocotaplished in California.throngh 
tbo Harrisonburg Commonwealth, "rises 
to explain" in tbe following remark- 
able mounor: 
"Editoi! of the Common we alt*: 
Dear Hiu—In your laat laaue >ou publiah a atafp- 
mont from tbu Farumile Mercury, which raproaeuta 
me at Nottoway Court Houae. an "Kluryiug in ihe fact 
tbat Iteafljiutmaut ami Kurn-ylam wora identioal." 
unil )«r<Mii«'tiiii: that "Kurnoyiaui would Hwaep Vir- 
ginia." Thla atatameoi la utterly iiDtrue; and I regret to «>- •• your wUliuKnaaa to glvu it currency, and regret 
bUll more to aeo you para phrase ami repeat it in your erittorlul ooluruua. I aaid tliero, what I aaid in Har- 
| liaouburg and alaewluxe in tbo bUlo, in anavvor la 
Dulles of Enumerators. 
Gjdsus enumerators will commence 
their work on the first of June 
and close on tbe last day of said 
month, having allotted to them only 
the short space of thirty days wherein 
to complete their labor. We hope our 
citizens will show tbat they cherish a 
full appreciation of this matter by 
giving'prompt and intelligent answers 
to each and every question propound- 
ed. A refusal to do so, through whim 
or caprice, subjects the person so re- 
fusing to a penalty of 1(50. The enu- 
merators are the agents of the govern 
ment, engaged in an important work, 
and they should bo received and re- 
spected accordingly by one and all: 
In tbe first place it Is necessary to write 
down the name of every person-wbose usual 
place of abode on tbo first day of June, 
1880, was in the family. 
The age of each, sex and color, whether 
white, black or mulatto. 
Profession, occupation or trade of each 
male person over fifteen years of age. 
Value of real estate owned. 
Place of birth, naming tbe State, Territe- 
ry or conntry. 
Married within tbe year. 
Attended school within the year. 
Persons over twenty years of ago that can- 
not read or write. 
Whether deaf or dumb, blind, insane, or 
idiotic, pauper or convict. 
Name of owner, agent or manager of tbe 
farm. 
Number of improved acres. 
Number of unimproved acres. 
Cash value of farm. 
Value of farming implements and ma- 
chinery. 
Livestock on band June 1st, 1880, viz : 
Number of horses and mules, asses, working 
oxen, milch cows and other cattle, swine 
and sheep. Value of live stock. 
Value of animals slaagbtered during the 
year. 
Produce during the year ending June let, 
1880, viz: Number of bushels Jof wheat, 
rye, Indian corn, oats, beans and peas, buck- 
wheat barley, Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, 
pounds of wool and pounds of tobacco. 
Value of ore land, products in dollars. 
Oailons of wine, value of products of 
market garden,pounds of butter, pounds of 
cheese, tons of bay, bushels of cloverseed, 
and busbols of grass seed, pounds of bops, 
pounds of ftax ssed, pounds of maple sugar, 
gallons of molases, pounds of boney and 
beeswax, value of home-made manufactu- 
tes. 
Name of corporation, company or Individ- 
nnl producing articles to the annual value 
of five hundred dollars. * 
Name of bssiuess, manufacture or pro- 
duct. 
Capital invested in real estate end pereo- 
na) estate in the business. 
Raw material used, includiug fuel, viz; 
quantities, kinds, values, kind of motive 
power, machinery, etructure or resource. 
Average number of bands employed, viz ; 
male, female, average monthly cost of male 
labor, average monthly-cost of female labor. 
Annual product, viz : quantities, kinds aud 
values. 
Name of every person who died during 
the year ending June 1, 1880, whose usual 
place of abode was in the family, tbe age, 
sex and color, whether while, black cr mu- 
latto. married or widowed, place of blrtb, 
naming the Btate, Territory or country, 
month in which the person died, profession, 
occupation or trade, disease or cause of 
death. 
In addition to these there are a 
uutubor of other questions tbe answers 
to wbiflU can be given with little 
Saturday's and Sunday's rains ex- 
tended from Virginia along the sea- 
board as far North as New Jersey, and 
did incalculable good to the parching 
crops. The drouth has been severe all 
over the country East of the Rocky 
Mountains, particularly in Virginia 
and portions of New York. More 
seasonable weather, however, is pre- 
dicted for tbe next week or ao. 
Not a BBVERAau.—"They are not a 
beverage, but a medicine, with curative 
properties of the highest degrag, con- 
taining no poor whiskey or poisonous 
drugs. They do not tear down an al- 
ready debilitated system, but build it 
up. One bottle contains more bops, 
that is, more rsal bop strength, than a 
barrel of ordinary beer. Every drug 
gist in Roobester sells them, and the 
physicians prescribe them."—Doening 
Express on Hop Bitters. 
i—* s qi ■ 
The symptoms ot Liver Complaint are a 
bitter or bad taste in tbe mouth ; pain in tbe 
back, sides, or joints; sour stomach ; loss of 
appetite, HAtdacbe, loss of memory, debility, 
low spirits, and a thick.yellowisb appearance 
of the skin and eyes. A remedy, which 
gives permanent relief, is Laroque's Auti- 
| Bilious Bitters, sold everywhere. 2oc. a 
package, or a bottle. W. E. Thornton, 
Propr., Baltimore, Md. 
 -a   
The race between Hanlan and Court- 
ney, the celebrated oarsmen, last Wed - 
nesday, was a fizzle, Courtney with- 
drawing from tho race, which was for 
five miles, before it was half over. It is 
estimated that 100,000 people were 
present. 
Ex-Governor Henry S. Footo, of 
Tennessee, died at bis residence, near 
Nashville, on Wednesday last. He 
was a native of Fauqnier county, Va,, 




PURSUANT to a dacrM, randered in the Chrcnlt 
Court of Rockiugham county, in tbe Cbaubory Oauae of Joaopb 8. Sbreokhlae va. Ramoel H. Bow- 
man. Arc., as modified by decree rendered on the Slat 
day of May. 1880,1 will Mil at public auatioa. on tbo 
preoiiaea. at Bro«dway. Va., 
ON FRIDAY, THE 4Tli DAY OP JUNE, 1880. 
at one o'clock, a bouafi^M lot in the town of Broad- 
way, pnrcliaaed hy 8. H. Bowman from B Oubbage. TERMS:—The deoreea require raab, but no doubt 
more aatiafsctory terroa will be made on tbe day of 
aale by the imriiea in iutereat. 
O. B. ROLLER, Comm'r. 
may 37-4* 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE7 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE, rendered in tbe 
Chancery cauae of D. H. Whltmore >b. John 
Harm-iu, Ac., in the Circuit Court of Rockinfrham 
county, at the January term, 1880, I will re-eell, at 
uuhlio auction, at the /rout door of tbe Court-lleuae, 
in Uarrlaonburg, 
ON FRIDAY. THE 213T DAY OF MAY, 1880, 
tho tract of SIXTY ACRES AND ONE ROOD OF 
LAND, part of the tract of 128 acrea, of which John 
Uurmnu, Sr. died fielxod. Thie laud lies near Otto- 
bine. in the aaid county, and is Worthy the Attention 
of purchaSbra. 
TERMS:—Goata of suit and aalo in hand, and the 
reaidue in three equal tinnnal inatnlmente from day 
of Rale, the pun hnaer to give bondR therefor, bearing 
intereat ffbm the day of aale with approved peraonal 
accurity, and tbe title to be retained aa ultimate ae- 
curlty. O. B. ROLLER, april 20—4vr Commisaiouer. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
FRIDAY, JUNE 4TH, 1880. 
O. B. ROLLER, Com'r. 
W. H. Carlcofe, Auctioneer. ma27ta 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE, In the Circuit Court 
of Rockingham county, rendered at the January 
term, 1880, In the Chancery cause of Columbia Roy- 
er'a ex'r va. Texana B. Koyer, Ac., I will s*ll aa Com- 
miaaioner, at public auction, at tbe front door of the 
Court-Houae, in llarriaonbnrg, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 213T DAY OF MAY, 1880. 
a tract of about 12 ACRES OF LAND, near the Shen- 
andoah River, in Eaat Rockinf/bam, being the part 
allotted to Columbia Royer In the division of the real 
OBtate of her father Samuel Royor, doe'd., ulaoan un- 
divided oue-teuth intereat in a tract of abotlt 70 ncrea, 
allotted to the widow of Samtlel Royer, deo'd. as and 
for hor dower. 
TERMS:—Costa of snit and sale In hand, and the 
reaidue in one, two and three years, with interest 
from day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds therefor 
with approved security and the title to be retained ae 
ultimate security. 
0. B. ROLLER, 
april 29—4w. Commlasouor. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
FRIDAY, JUNE 4TH, 1860. 
may27-ta O. 13. ROLLER, Com'r. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF 
VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY, 
THE largo Hotel, altnatod at Tlmborvillo, Rocking- 
ham County, Va,, is offered for sale privatrly. 
The Hotel contains about 30 rooms and 2 store-rooma, 
is a large, 3 story frame building. In good condition; 
the lot is large and has on it a good atablo, an ice- 
house, good cistern, and a good two-story Yrmne 
dwelling house.' This property is situated on the B. 
A O Railrond, near the depot, and only a few hun- 
dred ytrda from the Bheuandoah River. The title to 
the property Is perfectly clear. 
I also offer at private aale, my stock of LIQUORS, 
bar fixtures, Ac., at Timbervllle. when the above 
property is sold. The Liquors, Ac., not to bo sold 
UDleaa tbe real estate is sold. 
TERMS:—-For stoJk, cash; for real estate, one- 
fourth cash, ,balance In one, two nnd three years, 
with good security, bonds bearing Interest from date. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Baltimore, Md. Persona desiring further information In regard to 
the property may call on or address Ed. S. Courai, 
Attorney-at-Law, Harrisonburg, Va. may27-4w 
PUBLIC SALE 





We are Jdat receiving, and offer at the lowest prices 
tbe largest and finest stock of 
uj i ifiuiuiuuuijj uucjiu uj 
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLET, 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
Special attention is called to our stook of 
SOAPS AND 
■IMIA-FIFR.XEIIP- 
May 3, 1009, by Rev. J. D. Donavon, Wra. C. Her- 
ring and Alice P. Washiugion—all oi this county. 
Muy 13, 1880, by Rev. Martin Miller, at the resi- 
dence of the bride's parents, Dan'l P. Showaltor and 
Hottlo E. Roher, (formerly of Lancaater county, Pa„) 
—all of this countr. 
Which wo offer to Ootlntry Merchants at Baltimore 
prices; also 
VESTS KEROSENE ADD ALADDIN OIL. 
Our stock is larger than over, and complete in every 
department. 
Oall See us. 
RESPEUTFULI.Y, 
R0HR BROTHERS, 






Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX, PROPRIETRESS. 
€. E. A J. R. Luptou, Managers. 
Now Advertisements. 
■y^TM. F. BOWERS, OOMI'L'T. 
G. W. THOMASSON ft SAM'L fiMPSWILLER, DT'S 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rookingham co. 
Pursuant to a decree of said Court, rendered at tho 
May Term, 1880, I will proceed at my office in Horri- 
sonburg. 
ON SATURDAY, THE 19TH DAT Op JUNE, 1880, 
to take an account of tbe liens on the tract of land 
montioned in the bill, aud the ordar of their priori- ties, at which tima aud place all piTrtles in interest 
Will attend and protect their reapeclive intoreste; Given under mj hand us Commisaloiier in Chancery 
of said Oodrt, this 24th day of May. 1830. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. O. Liggett A Liggett, p. q.—may27 4w 
NOTICE I 
; IfJElN-OE: ! 
At a maeting of the Board of Supervisors, hold at 
the Court House (Clerk's office of the County Court), 
on Saturday, May 22. 1880, tho Clerk of tbo Board was 
direoled to give the following 
JNTOTXC33Z! : 
"That at the next meeting of the Board of Super- 
visors, of Rockingham county, which will be held on 
Monday, tho 28th day of June next, ^1880), ths Board 
will couaider the propriety of adopting the law paaa- od, January 20,18C0 (BeBalon Acta 18C5-6, chapter 04, 
page 208), by the Legialature of Virginia, deliniug 
boundary liuou of land to be lawful fences. Attanta- 
J. T. LOGAN. Clerk B. of S. May 24,1880. Rockingham County. 
may27-4w 
Coiiiiixl»«foiAer,s IVotlee. 
JEFFERSON HILL, Ac,, vs. 
MARTIN BILL'S ADM'R, &o. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham co. 
Extract from decree of Muy 19th, 1880.—"It is ad- 
Judged, ordered and decreed that this cause be re- 
ferred to a Coiumissloner of this court to Bettlo the 
ndmtnlHtratlon accounts of D. H, Rolaton aa adminis- trator of Martin Hilt, deo'd, and to take an account of 
tbe unpaid debts outetandlug against tho estate of 
said Martin Hill, decrd." 
Notice is hereby given to the creditors of Mariin 
Hill, dee'd, and all others tBterested, that 1 Hhall 
proceed to take tho foregoing aucoiiuta at my ofiioe, 
m Harriuonburg, 
ON FRIDAY. THE 18TH DAY OP JUNE, 1880, 
aft which aaid time and place they will appear and do 
what Ib necessary to protect their respoouVe interest. 
Given under my baud as Commissioner in Chan- 
cery, this 26th day of May. 188 J. 
J. R. JONES, Comm'r Ob*?. Berlin, p. q.—may27-4w 
Commissioners Sale 
EUR8UANT to a DEURLK in the circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered in the 
icory canao of the First National Bank of Har- 
riaoobuffl ve. P. D Byerly, Ac., at the January term, 
188i», I will sell, as Cotncnissiouer r at public auction, at tbo front door of the Court-bouse, in Harrisonburg, 
ON FRIDAY, MAY 21. ISBO. 
the following valuable Uoul Estate, to wtl: 
1. The Colo Hill tract of SJf acres, after deducting 
the part soid to Elijah liufftuan. 
2. The Rhodes tract, containing 82 acre», after de- 
ducting tho IflhJ acres sold by Henry V. Strayer, com- 
misuioner. 
These lamia lie near i'laasaut Valley Station. A 
survey will bo made, and the plats wUl bo exhibited 
on the day of sale. 
TERMS.—Coats of suit aud sale In band, aud tbo 
remainder in three eQual annual inshihoeatH, with 
intereat from day of sale, the purchaser to give 
b»nds. with good security, mid the title to be re- 
tained as ultimate security. 
0. B. ROLLER, sp39t4t Commlsaioner. 
Tho above tracts of land have botn sold, with the 
exoaptlon of tho SAW MILL property and six acres of laud, which will be offered at public aale 
ON FRIDAY. JUNE 4TH, 1888. 
, ^ _ O. B. ROLLER, Com'r. Ncah Landis, Auctioneer. ma27ts 
BY VIRTUE OF A DECREE of tbo Circuit Court 
of Rockingham County, rendered in the chan- cery causes of Cornelius Armentrout, Ac., va. Henry 
Kyger, Ac.; Chns. H, Smith, Ac., vs. O. Kyger'a 
adm'r, Ac.; aud Maggie J. Mauzy, Ac., vb. John 
Paul, trufltco, Ac., at the October term, 1879, we Bhall 
proceed to sell, on tbe premises, 
On Saturday, May a3iid, 1S80, 
that valuable farm known ns the Cbiistian Kygor 
property, situated about8 juiles southeast of Harrl- sonbnrg, ou tho Lawyer road. 
This farm is one of tbo best in Rockingham county 
for cither grazing or farming purposes j is well 
watered, having on it several uever-iaiiiDg springe, 
from wlilch all tlic fields oft tKc place 
arc supplied wltli wufcr. There is an abund- 
ance of fruit on tbe farm of the most approved va- 
rieties, such .aa Apples. Peaches, Pears, CinipeB, Ac., 
Ao. The iirtproYemenis ccmsiat of a large, well-ar- 
ranged 
containing 8 rooms, with cellar, and all necessary 
outbuildings. 
It is seldom so valuable a property is thrown upon 
the market, and wo ask the especial attention of per- 
sens desiring to purchase a first-class farm, with all 
the necessary comforts and oonvenlenoes of a home, 
to this property. This farm is situatad about 8 miles 
Eaat from Valley R. R.f aud about 2% miles West ol Shcnandoah Valley R. B. There are two pbstoffices, 
daily mail, not over one mile from tbe farm. There 
are three Merchant Mills near this property, one with 
in 1>4 miles aud two within 3 miles. Blacksmith 
shop adjoining farm. Churches and schools very 
convenient. The farm contains 199££ ACRES by re- 
cent survey. TERMS.—One-fourtb ca*h, and the balance in one, 
two aud tbrCb years,with interest from the day of sale. 
Tho purchaser will be required to execute bonds, 
with eecurlty, for the deferred payments. CHAS. A YANOEY, 
J. S. HARNSBERGER, 
S. M. Bowmah, Auctioneer, Golnlnissioucrs. 
apr22-t8h 
Postponement. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH. 1880. 
IN FRONT OF THE COURT-HOUSE, HARRISON- BURG, VA. J. S. HARNSBERGER, 
CHAS. A. YANCEY, 
may27ta Commissioners. 
Wm. R. Bowman, Auctioneer. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TO TARE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 23ilD, 188J 
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST BOUND. 
Tills House has been thorf ughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new aud tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, bauks aud 
other busiucas houses. 
IX EVERt RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table Will always be supplied with the beat the 
town!»nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE connected with the House. 
The Spotswood Hotel *1ro under our mnnage- 
mout. No bar-room is confiected With the Rovero or 
Spotswood Hotel. [apr8 '80-tf 
nitms' no it. 
Harrisonburg, April 29, 1880. 
I desire to call ths attention of the publlo to tbe 
fact that I have leased and taken possession of the 
above well-known Hotel. 
I have made many improvements, and my constant 
aim shrfil be ftr stake it a 
for tbe iravcling and resident public at moderate 




SKILLED E1TGLISH LABOR 
LTA™IN? 'Jt""1'1"'" •mnft-riKnt with th. Hon. 
cbeBter. KaglMd'T^Tpri^'Jo prttvrT"' ^ 
SKILLED ENGLISH LASOR! 








RAILROAD HANDS, kCf. 
A Fee of $5 for Each. 
ApfrlUant. tniwf also gHe Ufrnoct of .bliitj to Tni) 
All contract, .nd ,t.<e #»gc., condition., etc. Re. 
mit by Regirtered letter 
HicpfriV M. T-ziice, 
AGENT OF ST. D. AND SAN FRANCISCO CO.; 
RAILROAD LANDS, 
Alltlooh. "V», 
CHARLES H. BRANRCOMBE, LLat. U. b. Consul.] - 
EzmAKDV 
.,S^..A2ltntL0.n.?lT'n lo improved farms, MINING LANDS. Peeol$10 to bo dedactod front 




Mineral & River Lands. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ifigham county,Va. .rendered In the chancery cause of O. J. Krgenbrlght, ko., vs. Jacob Ammon'a adm'r. 
&c., at the January Term, 1878 I. as Commiasloner 
appointed fbr that purpose, will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at the front door of the Court-house, 
in Harrisonburg, Va.. at 2 o'clock, p, m.. 
On Saturday, May tho 15th, 1880, 
the 200 ,cree of hnd .(W.led on tho E»«t old. of the' 
Shenaudoab River, in tho EMlern p.rt of Roclilnglmm 
county, Vo., and is part of the land, of Jacob Am- 
mon, deo'd, and known the a. 
"ORE BANK" TRACT, 
and is near the lands of Robert Burke and others,' 
This land is Slid to contain valuable Iron Ore depos- 
its, and is on the line Of. the, Shenandoah Valley 
Railroad now being rapidly built through tho Eaatcrn 
part of the county, and this property is well worth 
tho attention of parties desiring to invest In Iron Or® i nd. This property is certatnly to be sold. 
TERMS.—$1U0 cash, on tho day of aale, and $600 in tLree mouths from day of sale, and the residue In 
two equal annual payments, the th^eb deferred pay- 
men's to boar interest trom day of sale; tbe purchaser 
to give bonds and good peraonal seburity, and tho 
title to be retained as further security. 
^ ^ J. S. HARNSBERGER. aprlJ-ts • Special Ccmmfsaloner. 
£0RT£o^^EifEN,3^,. THE ABOVE 8ALE HAS BEEN POSTPUNED UKTrfc 
SATURDAY. JUNK fitn. 1680. 
S. HARNSBERGER, 
8pe6ial Commissioner. Jamkb Steel*, Auctioneer. iinay20-te. 
Commissioner^ Sale 
House & Lot in Harrisonburg; 
PURSt/AtfT to a decree of the Clrewlt CAih-t of 
Rockingham cotfuty, rendered at the January Term, 1880, in the Chancery canse of David Rodeffer'S 
adm'r ngainsl Alexander Bowman's adm'r and others. 
I shall, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 6vrri DAY OF JilNE NEXT* 
offer for sale at the front door of th© Court House lit 
Harrlaouburg, the house and lot helouging to the es- 
tate of Alexander Bowman, dee'd, situated On th® 
Northeast corner of West Market and Hign streets in 
Harrisonturg. This is a vir^ desirable residence. 
The house is large y rooiny add cOuvenhmt. The lot 
i is productive. 
TERMS.—Ono-fhird Cash in band; fhe residue in one and two years, the purchaser giving bonds bear- 
ing interest from the day of sale, with c06d personal 
security; the title to bo retained as dltidiato security. 
CHARLES E. * 
mey 6 ta Special Goin'uHssioher. 
| Commissioner's Sale 
; Gr'JFl C3r 
AS COMMISSIONER APPOINTED IN THE) 
ChauOory cause of G. W. Yancey vs. Calvin Pit- 
tiugton, Ac.. 1 will offer for sale, at public auction, ixf 
front of the Codrt-house, on • 
SATURDAY, JfUNJfc 6TH, 1880, 
the Tracts of Land solid by O. W. Yancey to Barbara' 
Pittlngton. containing, by reCetit sutvey; One Tract, 
of 87 A.. 3 R. and 17 P., bei'nfe1 ^tlft of. th© •• Whltmore' 
Tract;" the other, containing 60 A., 3 R. and 30 Po- part of tho "Madden Tract." ThCpe Tracts of Lanrf 
adjoin each other, and are aaid to be fair grazing' 
lands. They are situated a few miles southeast of 
Keezlstown, adjoining tbe lauds of Messrs. Wkte/ 
Sboefnn&er, Sheets and others. 
TERMS.—One-third caah, balance In one and two' 
years, with interest from data, purchaser to glrof 
bond, with tocority, for deferred payments. 
ED. 8. CONRAD. majrl3-uf Commissioner.' — WWAU W. VAUAUUllMlUUVr. 
JOUn KftYllMllglK Commissioner's Sale 
FOR THK CHEAPEST ANH BEST 
CLOTHING, HATS 
—AND— 
GENTLEMENS' FDRNISHIN6 GOODS, 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. AND AT THE 
iOWEST RICES. 
DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON 
D.M. SWITZER & SON 
WHO GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.* 
JKTSOUTH SIDE PUBLIO SQUARE, NEAR THE 
"BIG SPRING," HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ANOTHER NEW STOCK 
-OP THE— 
610 640 |63G 64)4 
A.M. 
Leave BaWlmore... 7:10 44 Washingfon. 8:35 4t Frederick... 6:45 
" Hn;»erBtown. : 9:25 
P.M. A've. 
. 10:15 4;10! •« Winchester , ] 
" Middletown 12:46 
" Strasburg 1;08 
•« Mi.Jackson. 2:26 
•» Harrisonb'g. 3:60 
Arrive Stauuton.. • 4:60 
No. 638 runs Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
only. No. 042 runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
aud Saturdaya only. No. 640 runs Mondays, Wednoa- days aud Fridays only. AU other trains daily, except 
Sunday. 
No. 610 connects at Strasburg with trains from and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Ml Jackson. 
EAST BOUND. 
S:-"" Latest Styles of Millinery 
8:00 4:20 „ 
io ;25 JiSS JUST received. 
6:36 
Call (o Secure Bargains at Once, 
P.M. 1:80 6:00 8:05 A rn 2:10 7:13 8:29 8:28 * 
•i •'"" - MRS. A. fl. HELLER'S. 
6«i 10 .-04   
■a THE VIRGINIA POST. 
BY VIRTUE Olf A DEvURjftE rendered at the Jan- 
uary Term Ifflff, of the Circuit Cout t of Rocking- ham county, in the Cause of Yancey,Ac. vs. T.H.Weav- 
er, Ac., I will offer for sale at public auction, in front 
the Oonrt-house, in Harrisonburg, Va., 
On Tluirirtcluy, lHay lath, 1HSO, 
at 11 o'clock, a. ra., the valuable Tft'ct of Land In tbo 
bill mentioned, containing about IIS ACItES,being 
the Tract pffrchasod by said Weaver of W. B. Yancey. 
Tbo land la sitnated ou the RCCklngham Turnpfke, 
a few miles West of Conrad's Store,• add near the line of tho Shenandoah Valley Rokd. Hka on il * Dwoll- 
lng-Tiou»e and othar outbuifdlngk, and pkft: 6f it Is 
finely timbered ^ 
TERiffe.—Ob^-fhtrd Cash; the balance in 1 and 3 veara, with" interest from date, purchaser to give 
bonds with approved security for deferred payments.' 
... ED. 8. CONRAD, Yancey k Conrad, ait'yd Commissioner. 
^ aprl6-4tb 
The above sal© has been postponed until TUES- 
DAY, JUNE 1ST, 1880. E2). S. C NRAD, 
may20'-t8' Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SAIL 
PURSUANT to a dtecree, rendered the Mrh da^ 6t 
November, 1879, in the Chancery Cause of Geo. 
W. Yancey vs. Wm. F. Taylor, Ac., I will offer for vale, at public auction. 
ON SATURDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880. 
in front of tho Court-House In Harrisonburg, the two 
tracts of land sold by said YanbCy to Mary Ann Tay- 
lor; one tract coAfaffiffig by recent survey, 104 AcresV 
3 Roods and 8 Poles, being part of- the "Whltmore 
tract," the other containing 66 acres, part 6f tha "Madden ttact." These lands adjoin each other, and 
are represented aa especially good grazing lands. 
Tho tracts are situated a few miles South-Eaat? ffofiY 
Keezletown, adjoining tbe lands of Cynnr Wihe, Shoe- 
maker, Sheets and others. . 
TERMS :<—One-thlxid caslr, the bklatice in on© and! two years. With interest froni dale, the purchaser to' 








Leave Staunton  11:00 *• Harrisonburg  12:00 
P. M. •* Mt. Jackson  1 :u6 A.M. " Htrasburg  6:40 2:26 " Middletown  7:12 2:63 A.M. 
" WiucheMter  6;06 8:2o 8.30 " Charlestown  6:47 U:6o 4:30 " Harper's Ferry. •.. 1:12 10:80 4:65 P.M. 
" Martlnaburg  11:31 1:09 ,10;2f •• Mrtgopniowu  8'.35 2;50 8:35 
" Frederick  8:26 3:00 6:20 " WaHhlnglon...  9:46 5:05 7:10 Arrive Baltimore  10:60 6:26 8;'J6 
• No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Tbursdayt and Saturdaya. 
Only No. 633 runs dally. Ail other trains dally, ex- cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strasburg with 
(rains from and to AiexandriM. No. 608 dines at ML 
This paper will bo published weekly hi Harrison- 
burg, Va., beginning May 29th 1880. Tho projectors deem the existenoe of such a newspaper in this State 
an indispensable necessity. Its aim will be first to 
advocate the protection of life, liberty and property. 
As a newspaper tbe POST will be the organ of no 
man, sect or clique; will INDEPENDENTLY present 
the fulUst aud fairest pictures it can make of each 
week's passing history in this and adjoining States^ 
Tbe approaching campaign promlo s to bo onie of 
the most exciting in our National history; and every 
colored man should especially subscrib# to the POST 
which will print the latest newt of all Muda up to the 
time it is isaweA 
The policy of THE VIRGINIA POST will be "In 
Essentials, Unity ^ Id nou-'EiseBhals, liberly; in all 
thingir. Char'ty " With one exception, it will be ffie 
only colored newspaper published in the State. 
Aa au advertising medium it will be unsurpaased, having already a large buna fide rubscriptiou list of 
both white and colored people In tho Valley aud ad- 
joining Slates. 
SiD^lB BubBCrlpUon  $1.50 per annum •• •• 6 montha, $1.00 
.« .. 3 " 60. 
Payable iu advance. Specimen copies gratia. Ad- 
dress R B ROBINSON, Publiaher, P. 0. Box 110, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Charles S. Wvuder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS A CO., 
Wholesale Grocers and Conunission Merchants, 
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty 8ta., 
may20-1 y BALTIMORE, MD, 
£1 DESCRIBE/•kTb* Old CoMUOhWEALia, now is ; 
P 1 
As attorney for Mrs. Mary B. Kennedy, I will, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 6Tlf DAt OF JUNE. 18«0r 
offer for aale at auctiofi, on the premises, th® 
FOUR-A ORE LOT OF LAND situated at tbe North1 
end of lit. Cravford, adjoining the land of Meaars. 
Mooney, Kizer, Hawkins, &c., known as the Clark® 
Lot. 
TERMS.—One-third oaeh. on day of sale, balance ii* 
six aud twelVe monCba, with intereat from date*pur- 
chaser to exocute bonds with security for deferred' 
payments. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
may20-2w-h Att'y for Mrs. M. B. Kennedy. 
FOR SALE OR RENT," 
i DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN IlAIlIUHOIVUUltCi. 
rrWS property is situated ou the corner of Qermwol 
X Street and the Warm Springe-Turnpike. Tho houae contains 13 rooms and®good cellar. There f» a good building lot on German Street, besides a good 
garden, containing H o{ *Q acre, new atablo, &«. 
This is one of the best located properties in the town 
and there is a never railing well of excellent water la 
the yard, also a variety of fruit treea. 
Tho property will bo sold on- reaeonablb terms. 
Apply to Chaa. 9. McQuaide. Harrisonburg, Va. apr.16 it 
DH8. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. K. Gordon, of Herriaouburg and Dr. W. !>-; Hopkins, formerly of Dftf. Clinton, have associated' 
themselves In the practice of Medicine, Surgery aod 
Obstetrios. Special- attention to diseaaee of wo- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switzer'e Stone-house. xual-79 
Tbe above co-partnership 1® dUsolved by mutual' 
consent. May 13th. 1880. J. N. GORDON. 
W. D. HOtKINB. 
Pr. Gordon wiM be found at Mre. Warren's, next- 
4oo( to Fust Nstional Bank. p>*}20' 
•> Wl.it tiu *S1 A twJkl 
'j ''jm Wy 
OLD COMOXffEALTH. 
ttARttlSONBURG. VA. 
Thursdat Mobwinq, May 27, 1880. 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
(Entered at the Poet-otBoo at Barriaonbnrg, Va., aa gecoud'daea Matter.] 
Terms ofSubserliition; 
two DOLLARS A YEAR; tl POB StX MONTHS. 
MTNo paper sent opt of Bockingbara county, on- 
leaa paid for In adrance. The money mual eicompa- 
hy the order for the paper. All auhecrlptlons out o 
the oounly will be diaoontlDued promptly at the el- 
piratiou of the time paid for. 
* A-dvortlslnar Rotes s 
t aqnare itenllneB ofthietype.lonelneertion, SLOO 
I each aubaequeut iDsertlon  to 
I •• onoyear *  
1 " all   ® 0O 
Teailt ADYEBTtaitiEKTa $10 for the nral square ai d 
$5.DO for eaoh additional square per year 
PairunoHar. Oaebs $1.00 a Uneperyear. For fits 
lines or leaa $ A per year. 
Bosieeis HoTtoie 10 cents per line, each Insertion 
Alladrortlsiugbtlls dun in advance. Yearly advcrtl 
sere dl'icontlnuing before the oloas of the year, wl.. 
hechatgedtranalent ratea. 
S^Ad.lreea all letters or other mall maiter to The 
lotu CoHmokwealth. Harrtionburg, Va. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
For the Campaign of 1880. 
The Publisher desires to call the attention of the 
Democrats of Uockiugbam and surreuudlug counties 
to the merits and clsima of this well-known Political 
and Family Journal. 
Its advocacy of local Interests, and devotion te every 
measure calculated to increase the wealth and power 
of the Valley, is attested by the patronage and en- 
dorsemcnt of many of the best people of this Congres- 
nioual District. , 
IMPORTANT QUK8TIONS TORE DECIDED. 
Nsver perhaps in the history of this country have 
the political isaues to bo decided by the people ^ 
been as Important as those of this year. Every 
Democrat shonld have a reliable paper of his party 1 
faith, nud those who are able should subscribe for < 
many'coplbs forth© cnmpHign to be seut to thoee who | 
are not able to -Uke a nowspaper, many of whom are j 
wavering, and Who may bo confirmed as Democratic 
voters in the great Presideutial struggle oT this year. 1 
It la time that Deihocrats of means and Influence < 
wore moving in this matter as the nominatiug cou- i 
veulious will soon be held and there is no time to lose. 
THE POLITICAZi STATUS OP THIS JOURNAL 
Is firmly established. While differing with some as 
to the wisdom and policy displayed in legislation on 
State questions, no uncertain sound will be heard aa 
to its support of the standard-bearer to be nominated 
and principles to be enunciated at the approaching 
Katloual Democratic Convention. We are confident 
the Convention will nresenfc fbr the suffrages of the 
people a candidate in whose ability, fitness and avail- 
agillty the party can relv—a candidate who will in- 
spire confidence and enthusiasm. The vital issues of 
the coming campaign: the sovereignty of the people; 
the submission of the military to the civil power; free 
elections, without Federal interference, and an hon- 
est and economical administration of the Goverment 
—shall be our guide. These questions are paramount 
to any State issues or the gratification of tho ambP 
tlon of the leaders of any laction. "Principles, not 
mon," shall direct dar courso. 
no "doUbtPul" Politics. 
The Old Commonwealth has never occupied a* 
doubtful position la Its politics—a fact which its bit- 
terest enemies will not deny It has always been 
steadfast and true and will so continue. We affirm it 
to be the duty of every good Democrat to support the 
newspapers which maintain Democratic principles- 
newspapers which have no uncertain voice; which are 
not veered by every shifting wind, and which have 
no lock of earnest, honest purpose. 
OCR CAMPAIGN HATES. 
For the Campaign, beginning with our Issue of June 
ITtb, and closing with our issue of November 18th, 
which will Include tho election returns, wo will fur- 
nish the Old Commonwealth fbr fS ccnth In 
Ca.sU single subscriptions, or at the rate of 70 
cents cash for clubs of 'ten or more. This will em- 
brace a subscription of five months. Those who 
want to bo informed of the progress of the struggle 
should begin to talk tho matter over with their neigh- 
'bors and ferm clubs. 
For any three months of the campaign 60 cents; 
for one month, (five wceksJ^O cents. 
We offer tho Old Commonwealth at the above 
stated low prices for the purpose of extending Us 
circulation and of introducing It t/here it has never 
gone before, as well aa increasing its roadort among 
its friends. We call upon our party friends to give 
us a ••boost," which they can easily do by an effort. 
Tho caiiMfis surely worth it. 
An increaped quantity of reading matter of best 
quality is given by supplement, thus furnishing more 
interestiug reading for tho money than Is offered by 
any other newspaper in the Valley. 
JOB PRINTINQ. 
Finest Work done in this section at Baltimore an^ 
New York prices. Neatness, promptness rfhd low 
prices our motto. Price list sent ou application. 
For Sale or For Rent.—The followiDg 
properties will be found advertised in this 
paper: 
June 1 —112 acres of land a few miles "west 
of Conrad's store, by E. 8. ConTad, comm'r. 
Jane 4—00 acres of land near Ottobine, 
by O. B. Roller, Commissioner. 
June 4—Two tracts of land near tbe Shen 
% doah River, by O. B. Roller, Cemmis- 
loner. 
June 4—A saw-mill and six acres of land 
near Pleasant Valley Btation, by O. B. Rol. 
ler. Commissioner. 
June 4—House and lot In Broadway,by 
O. B. Roller, Commissioner. 
June 5—A valuable farm eight miles 
Southeast of Harrison burg, by J. B. Harns- 
berger and C. A. Yancey, Commissioners. 
J une 5—Mineral and river-lands On Shen. 
andoah river and-line of Shyiatidoah Valley , 
K. R., by J. S. Harnsbergei1, special comm'r. 
Jan a 6—Four-acre lot of land at the north 
end of Mt. Crawford, by E. 8. Conrad, attor- 
ney for Mrs. Mary B. Kennedy. 
JuneS—House and lot in Harrisonburg 
by Charles E. Haas, commissioner. 
dune 6—Two tracts of land a few miles 
southeast of Keezletown by E. 8. Conrad, 
commissioner; also, at the same time and 
place, two other tracts in the same locality 
by the same commissioner. 
A desirable house and lot la Harrisonburg 
■will bo rentrod or sold. Apply to Chas. P. 
Mc(*uaide. 
PRIVATB SALE. 
H. Rosenheim, of Baltimore, offers at pri- 
vate sale a hotel at Timberville, Rocking - 
Lam County. 
We call attention to the caTd in another 
column of Chas. 8. Wunder, Jr., with tho 
firm of Wilson,Burns & Co,, wholesaiogro- 
cers and commission merchants, Baltimore, 
Md. Nearly everybody knows Charley 
Wunder, who is a native of Shenandoah 
county, and all who know him like him. 
We are aware laiso, that his popularity se- 
cures to the house a trade which it could 
not get without his efforts in its behalf. 
The trade of the firm with our Valley peo- 
ple is increasing, and we are glad to hear it, 
and hope our people will extend to our 
young friend not only an encouraging but 
' ""itantly increasing trade, for both himself 
tbe house he represents will trade with 
you fair and square. 
^ ■ a»fc 
The Virginia Post, a new Republican 
paper to ha published in this town, will be 
printed on Friday afternoon next, and cir- 
culated on Saturday morning. Those who 
have advertising patronage for it should 
hand It to ona of the Messrs. Robinson at 
once, its publication day will ha Saturday 
pagulaxly after the first issue, 
THE ENCAMPMENT. 
To be a member of the Harrisonborg 
Guards, in good standing, one must "never . I 
mind the weather" if the wind does blow. ' i 
It many ware sorry, and the spirits of all 
dampened, at the prospect of ,a gloomy day, 
aftar ail the arrangements, and abundant 
preoantion that thsre should ba sufficient i 
quantity of eatables on hand to have fed 
"Old Stonewall'a foot cavalry," then all > 
such gloomy forebodings and "ain't yon sor- 
ry It rained ?" were gradually chased away 
whan all had gotten comfortably ensconced 
on board the cars and "pulled out'' under a 
lively strain of sweet music, that lightened 
the hearts of tha girls and chased all fears 
of a stupid affair from under the vests of the 
escorts. 
While on the road the time was spent In 
singing—selections from tbe best anthems, 
with variations—the chorussea being re- 
markably fine and full. The ladlee in the 
rear car. which, by the way, is the only 
time women are ever known to be behind, 
employed their time In mapping out tha pro. 
gramme for tha day, and keeping their 
"bange" in order, for a wet day has a tend, 
ency to put tbe average "bange" in a woeful 
state of delapldation. 
Having once arrived at the place of deetl- 
uation.the question arose aa to tha proprie- 
ty of each individual selecting a partner, ae- 
curing a double seat, locking the doers and 
defying the elements ; but the fact of there 
being a dancing stand near at hand, with 
enough of mud thereon to have bnilt a fort, 
was an argument, aufficieotly strong, to the 
female dancers to discard all idea of re- 
maining under shelter; consequently the 
procession moved in the direction of the 
aland. We will not attempt to describe the 
route and the incidents attending thereon, 
nor will we mention, right here, anything 
about scenery, or long shadowe from tall 
oaks, or the beautiful, crystal-like globules 
of water, sparkling in the aunihiue after a 
refreshing shower of abont ten hours and a 
half ; suffice it to stats that the stand was 
reached. Shortly after the target match 
commencad, the prize being a handsome 
silver cup, given by Lieut. Donovan, for 
tha crack shot of the Guards, the contest 
waxed warm, the roar of artillery and the 
c^esh of musketry reeounded thronghout 
the land ; Jim had secured eleven in a prob. 
able fifteen ; the boy a bet, while tha ladies 
(poor things, how our heart throbbed for 
them,) held their fingers in their ears and 
gave vent to their feelings by exclaiming, 
"O I how excruciating I" and other like ex- 
travagants that impressed all with the fact 
of how delicately constituted the '•weaker 
sex" are. Well, the prize was won by Mr. 
G. Pinknsy Bruffy ; that gentleman scored 
twelve. 
The cup was presented by Capt. O. B. 
Roller in a brief and appropriate manner, 
and Mr. Bruffy not being able to stand such 
strong resumption in the specie line, re- 
turned to tbe ecene of his childhood on the 
next train. The firing ceased along the line; 
the music began and those who love to trip 
"the light fantastic toe" did so to their 
heart's content. Everybody has been to 
pic nic dinners, and everybody that had ten 
cents and passed OordonsTille has eaten a 
biscuit and a chicken wing on the cars, but 
we will add that there is only one course at 
a pic ulc dinner, uotwithstanding the variety; 
in military parlance it is "ona time and 
three motions" with destruction to white 
vests, and a day of fasting snd prayer for 
the man who is not on hand with military 
precision; that is, just when tbe baskets are 
opened, for pic nic eatables don't ksep bud 
we don't forget it. 
In the afternoon all was gladness, bud- 
shine and mud. Dancing, swinging and base- 
bail were indulged in as each one preferred, 
fully repaying all for their trip. 
The game of base-bail between the "Au- 
gusta Blues" and a scrub nine selected from 
tbe excursionists, resulted in favor of the 
"Blues," there being but three innings 
played. 
The day was certainly most delightfully 
spent, notwithstanding some little draw- 
back. The arrangements and management 
were perfect, and all returned high in their 
praise of the boys in brass buttons; and 
those old croakers who cry.down a day of 
recreation and rest from the turmoil of bus- 
iness and household duties, will croak in 
vain as long asthe'Gaards so desire to afford 
themselves and their friends an opportunity 
to spend a pleasant day. 
The music on this occasion was rendered 
by the Bridgewater Baud, and we venture 
to say that they are not surpassed, by any 
other band in the Valley, unless it is tha 
Stonewall, of Staunton. 
About Buck Beer.—Buck beer is de- 
moralizing in its tendency when it moveth 
itself aright. It layeth hold of the intellect 
and twisteth it out of shape. 
My son go not with them who go to seek 
buck beer Ifor at last it stingeth like the 
brocaded hornet with tbe read-hoc na-rative, 
and kicketh like the choleric mule. 
Who hath woe? Who hath babbling? 1 
Who hath redness of eyes ? He that goeth 
to seek the schooner of buck beer. 
Who hath sorrow t Who strlvetb, when 
the middle watch of tbe eight come, to wind 
up the clock with the fifteen puzzle ? Ha 
that kicketh against the buck beer and get- 
teth left. 
Verely the buckness of the buck beeY 
bucketh with a mighty buck, insomuch that 
the buckee riseth at tbe noon hour with a 
head that composssth the town roand about, 
and the sWeYlness there of waxeth more and 
more, even from Dan to Beer—Sheba. (Cur- 
rent joke in tha Holy Land.) 
Who clamoreth with a loud voice and 
salth: Verily, am not I a bad man f Who 
is he that walketh unsteadily, and singetk 
unto himself, "Tho Bright Angles Arp Wait- 
ing for Me ?" 
Who wotteth not even a fractional wot, 
but settetb his chronometer with the wood- 
en watch of the watchmaker, and by means 
of a tooth brush ! 
Go to. Is it not he who bangeth his Intel- 
lect forninst the bnck beer, even unto the 
eleventh hour ? 
Penmanship.—Good penmanship; is as 
necessary almost as capital to the business 
man, and our young people have now an ex- 
cellent opportnnity of acquiring the art of 
good writing. Prof. W. M. Steele hoe 
opened a writing school, commencing on 
Tuesday afternoon last at tbe Public Schopl 
building, and gives twenty-five lessons at 
the low price of three dollars—one lesson of 
two hours eaoh day. He has a large class, 
but there is room for more, and we hope hie 
patronage may be such that he will contlnne 
his school daring the summer. Prof. Steele 
is a fine penman and competent teacher, 
and comes here with the highest endorse- 
mente. Examine his specimen charts and 
> ^ive him your patronage. 
"Sun of My Soul, Thou Savior Deafi1 
This is the caption of a charming com po- 
sition juil received from the enterprising ] 
pubiiahera, Messrs. Ramos & Moses, 914 
Main Street, Richmond, Va. The eompoeer, 
Mr. M. Stuart Turner, hoe nicely arranged 
this for alto or baritone eolo, duetts, and 
quartette or Ohorue. la this lest effort be 
hee produtei a piece Of medium difficulty, 
and suitable for either church or home use. 
Tbe encloiure of thirty-five cents to the 
pabllihers will secure you a copy. Mr. Tnr- 
ner, the eompoeer, te a Virginian, and Mesa. 
Ramos Sc Moses, Music Publlehera, are try- 
ing to build up a first-class music bouse in 
Richmond, and we hope Virginia musieiana 
will extend to them the patronage they 
may have to bestow. 
 -w--e- w 
MEMORIAL DAY. 
The Soldiers' Memorial Day will be ob- 
served in Harriaonburg, on Thursday, Srd 
of June, 1880. Col. O'Ferrall has been 
chosen Chief Marshal. The Guards and a 
band of music will ba present to give addi- 
tional interest to the occasion, and the com- 
munity at large Is requested to bring flowers 
and join in this manifestation of respect, 
love and remembrance of the Southern 
Soldiers. 
The people will assemble in the Court 
Yard between the hours of 9 and 10 a. m. 
when they will be placed in procession ac 
cording to the orders of the Marshal. 
Mrs. Juliet L. Strayer, Pres't 
Mrs. Kate S. Paul, Secretary. 
Gone to Charlottesvillr.—On Friday 
morning last, Mr. John E. Brsithwaite, who 
had been hero a few days, left for Char- 
lottesville, when he will have charge of the 
mechsnical department of the new Re- 
adjuster paper, of which John H. Wartmann, 
Ksq., of this place will be the editor. Mr< B. 
is a very competent printer, one of the fast- 
est compositors we ever saw, and ha will 
no doubt bring out a handsome paper, if tho 
"Advocate owners furnish him the material. 
He was accompanied by J. A. Nicholas 
and W. W. Marlz, two young printers of 
this place. It appears to us that the new 
paper to be established at Cbarlottesv ills is 
making a heavy draft on Rockingbam any- 
how, tha editor, foreman, aeverai of the 
printers and stockholders residing here. 
<•.-•—«>  
The Circuit Court of Rockiugham com- 
menced its May term on tha X8lh, Hon. 
Mark Bird Jndge. 
Tho first week of the Court was occupied 
in discussing chancery causes. Several days 
were oonsuniad in arguing the cause of 
Kyle vs. Bryan's trustee, &c. Several mo- 
tions and causes on the issue docket have 
been disposed of. 
Mary Susan Ettinger was granted a di- 
vorce from her husband, Dewitt Ettinger, 
now serving a term in tha penitentiary. 
P. G. Bowman quailhed and was admitted 
to practice in thin Court. 
The Western Union Telegraph office, 
compared with what it used to be, shows 
the beautifying influence of woman's hand. 
It is a positive pleasure to look into this 
parlor-like nook. We have, we believe, the 
most elegant telegraph office in the Valley, 
if not in the State, No one will demur to | 
this except some testy, crusty old bachelor, 
and we don't care for what they think or 
say about such matters. 
   
Strawberries.—If you want something 
nice and fresh in this line call on A. M. Ef- 
finger, who will receive them regularly ev. 
ery day during the season, and sell them as 
low as ho possibly can. Tho berries are 
very fine, and being transported but a short 
distance, they are not mashed up like those 
usually brought here from distant markets. 
Try them. 
We are sorry to hear of the death of Jno. 
J. Holler, Esq., who resided near Mt. Craw- 
ford, which occurred on Tuesday last. Mr. 
R. had been in bad health for several years, 
but recent apparent hnprovemont gave his 
friends some hope of at least partial rrcov- 
ery. But disenso snapped the brittle thread 
of life and he sleeps with bis fathers. 
By reference to the advertisement of Dr. 
Henry M. Price, of Artioch, Fluvana county, 
Va,, pereons who desire to secure laborers 
can learn particulars. He can famish all 
kinds. He is also agent for the sale of St. 
Louis and San Francisco K. U Lands, and 
can sell Western farming lands to good ad- 
vantage. Address him as above, 
— - 
Prof. C- C. Almond gave a dance to his 
old patrons and pupils at Sibert Hail ou 
Monday evening. We learn that he con- 
templates re-opening his dnaciug school 
as soon as his lists can be completed. Good 
dancing is an accomplishment which adds 
gracefulness, especial ly to the young, 
Noah Landis, auctioneer, on Friday last, 
sold for O. B. Roller, Commissioner, the fol- 
lowing tracts of land, belonging to P. D, 
Byerly :—Elijah Huffman, 14 acres at $15 
per acre; John E. Roller, 31 acres at $10.50 
per acre ; W. T. Carpenter, 60 acres at $14 
per acre. 
   
On Friday last, O. B. Roller, commisstoner, 
sold the seven acre lot belonging to the es- 
tate of Alfred Sprinkei, dee'd. C. A. Sprin- 
ksl purchaser. We understand that it will 
be divided up and laid off in town lots, 
which Will he pieced upon the market. 
' im i e ■ — — 
In Scribner's "Bric-a-Brao" for Jane, at- 
tention le called to the fact that the phono- 
graph is not a new Invention, hut—if we are 
to believe Cyrano Bergerac, a French trav- 
eler—was in conetant use in the moon two 
centuriee ago. That wicked Edison I 
Another Pionic.—The Guards appoint- 
ed a committee on Monday night laet to ar- 
range for another pio-nio. The Committee 
have decided on Saturday, June 12th, as the 
date. Further notice as soon as the place 
is determined upon. 
Remember that the sale of the Kyger farm 
has been pestponed until Saturday, Jane Sth, 
when it will take place in front of the Court- 
house in this town. The rain of Saturday 
lait prevented attendance at the sale ou 
that day. 
Have you seeu the superior plants offered 
for sale by Jno. S. Lewis, on Bank Row 7 
i They are really fine, and now is the time to 
, procure them to trauaplaut. He keeps all 
i kinds and eella cheap. 
Since tbe fine rain of Saturday tbe grase 
' has taken a new start, and the nhuil past- 
ures are lefreehvd. 
From th* Rlohuond Dlipatcb, llaj 10Ui. 
THE CONTEST OPENED. 
Assembling of the Conierratire State 
CouvenUen. 
AN IMPOSING DEMONSTRATION—VIRGINIA 
RRPHBSENTED BY HER INI BLLIOBNCB AND 
SOLID WORTH TRMPOKAKT AND PKRMA- 
NENT ORGANIZATION—BI/KCTION Of DRf.K- 
OATM TO CINCINNATf AND PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTORS—A nAKMONlOVS AND PROFITA- 
BLE SESSION, Ac., Ac. 
your chairman has done, I can only congrnt- 1 for eloctor no poraon who doos not mauiloat hfa ad 
ulate you, nnd I do most henrtily, upon this """ef* f ">a National Democracy and Ita oandldatoi 
mngnlficeut naa.mbly, nnd I would beg this "V Nn^MDimoomoy daaarra. tha oonfl. 
CoDVentlOD in lL«s electioBOf Ihelr electoral denoe and noppurt uf )*«ople for its nlwuly adhe- 
ticket. in eeleetioir their deleireteB and tkelr raace to Ilia prlnciploa of ooaatiiutioDai liberty, up- « . . — — YOU whlnh tliaa WAiMtlal.r> f i rartaa.t • n /1 faaKmi-iaH. 
Pursunnt to the cell of the State Central 
Committee tho State Convention of the Con 
SSrvatlve party of Virgioia met to arrange 
for the great presideDtlal contest of 1880 at 
the Theatre yesterday. Precisely at 13 
o'clock M. Judge John T. Luveli, chairman 
of the State Committee, called the Conven- 
tion to order, and nominated aa temporary 
Chainuan Dr. W, D. (Juesenberry, of Caro- 
line. The nomination was unaniniouely rati- 
fied by the Convention, Dr. Qneeenberry 
came forward, ahd wfts introduced by Judge 
Lovell, After the applause with which he 
was greeted li&d subsided, the chairman ad- 
dressed the Convention as follows: 
I am duly sensible of the honor which 
yon have juat conferred npoh me, and I 
tender you my grateful acknowledgments 
for it. It is not expected that T shall make 
a speech, but I may congratulate the Con- 
vention on the number end character of tho 
men who have assembled here at this call 
of their State. It proves the internet that 
yon take in the important work that you 
have to do, and no man can look upon this 
august body without the conviction that the 
honor and welfare of the Conservative par- 
ty and of the State of Virginia (those BVn- 
onymous terms) may be committed with con- 
fidence to your hands. [Applause.] 
Gentlemen of the Convention, I trust and 
believe that yonr session will be harmonious, 
pleasant and Buccessful, and I now announce 
that we are ready to proceed to perfect the 
organization of this body. 
(Jen. Win. B. Taliaferro then introduced a 
series of resolutions looking to the further 
organization of the Convention. The reso 
Intions provided for the appointment bv the 
district delegations of three members each 
on a general committee on credentials, a 
committee on permanent organization, and 
on resolutions; that the committee on cre- 
dentials should determine who were enti- 
tied to seats in the Convention, that on per- 
manent organization the permanent officers 
of the Convention, and that on resolutions 
prepare rules for the government of the 
Convention. The fifth and last resolution 
called for a recess of one hour to enable the 
district delegations to retire nnd report the 
names of the several oommitteemen. 
The resolutions were unaniiuonsly adont- 
ed, and the Convention adjourned for one 
hour. 
THE COMMITTEES ANNOUNCED. 
At 1:15 P. M the Convention re assembled, 
and the chairman of the district delegations 
announced the various committees, as fol- 
lows : 
First Diaxmor On Credoutinla : J. M. mite, O. 
E. Ilium and U, H. Roll. On Orgtuizatlon ; W. M. 
McAlister, V. M. McMliIIln and D. 8. Uankla. On 
Resslutloua : William B. Tallafsrru. John L. Marys, 
and Dr. George Scarborough. 
Seuonu Distrioc.—On Credentials: Dr. J. W. 
Lawson , A. O. Withers and Dr. Gaorge E. Rives. Ou 
Organization : W. T. Talloferro. Dr. R. u. Power 
and Dr. T. J. PretloW. Ou resolntlons : Tbotuas 
Tabb. Dr. H. O. Brlggs and E. M. Ware. 
Third District.—On Credentials ; T. J. Wool- 
drldge, John B. Purusll and F. V. Winston. On Or- 
ganization : M. H. Hopkins, Gao. H. Jowett and A. 
U, Courtney. On Resolutions : Wm. F. Drlnfcard, 
Win. I. Clopton and S. P. Henson, 
Fourth District.—On Credentials: R. Catlott. Wm. A. Reese and A. M. Knight. On Orgauizatiqu : 
Robert B. Berkeley, Edward Droomgoole and J. A 
Booker. On Resolutions : Cbariea a. Strlngfellow, 
Col. D. Kemperand W. R. Smith. 
Fifth District Ou Credentials ; Daniel Coleman, 
L. C. Walker and J. Mullen, Ou Organization : J. S. Tipton. J. L. Hurt and O. E. Dennis. On Resolu- 
tious : J. P. Critz. W. E. Sims and R. L. Ragland. 
Sixth District —On Oredeutials ; Thomas N. Wal- 
bam, W. Preston Johnston and Camm Patteson. On 
Organization ; J. H. Pazton, T. B. Burks and Dr. A. 
A. B. Fitzpatriok. On llesolutlnns : R. A. Cogblll, Thomas S. Bocook and J. H. H. Figgatt. 
Bkvznth District —On Credentials : J. M. White. 
C. E. Haas and R. H. Boll. On Organization ; W. M. McAlister, F. M. McMuilin and D. 8. Heukle. On 
ResoluilonH : W. D. Pettit, Dr. S. H. Moffcti and F. 
M. McHnllin. 
Eighth District.—On Credentials : F. H. Hill, J. 
It. Smith and Oeo. Mason. Ou Organization : Henry 
Peyton, John T. I.ovell, P. P. Barham. Ou Resolu 
tlons ; James Barhonr. H. Sheppard and S. Chap- 
man Nssle. 
Ninth District.—On Crsdentlals : Daniel Trigg, 
J. P. Martin and J, H. Barrett. On Organization : 
Oeu. O. C. Whartan, J. M. Preston and 11. McClelland 
On Keaulntlons : Col. J. B. Richmond, G. A. Her- 
manns and D. S. Pierce. 
The comraUtses, after their announce- 
ment, retired for the transaction of business 
and in response to.calis various gentlemen 
addressd the Conventior. 
MR. GOODE'S SPEECH. 
Hon. John Goode was first introdnced. 
He said he tendered his heartfelt con- 
gratulations upon the auspiciousoutlook for 
the democratic party. If, he said, all the 
elements can be united a grand and glori. 
oua victory awaits us. 
It seems to be conceded that a large ma- 
jority of the American peonle are opposed 
to the longer continuanco of the Republi- 
can party in power, and anxiously desire a 
change in the administration of our public 
affairs [A voice, "That's right"] Four 
years ago, Mr. President, standing on this 
floor as 1 do now, I had the honor to address 
a Convention of representative Virginians, 
who assembled in this building to put the 
ball in motion for the presideutial campaign 
of 1876. That campaign was one of extia- 
ordiuary activity and energy. Both parties 
put fonh all their' energies and manfully 
contested every inch of ground. The candi- 
dates of the Democratic party were triump- 
antly elected—(appiausej—by a mejority of 
more than a quarter of a inillion American 
voters, and by a clear majority in the Elec- 
toral College. You all remeinber how we 
lost the fruits of that hard-fought battle 
and that well-earned victory; how the gi- 
gantic conspiracy was entered into at Wash- 
ington and a President and leader of the 
Republican party sought to stifle tha voice 
of the American people, and to nullify the 
the choice which they had made at tbe 
polls, and to install in the presidential office 
a man who had not been elected by the 
American people You remember the 
stormy and excited scenes through which 
we were called on to pass,and how the Dem- 
ocratic party, in a spirit of modeiatiou and 
forbearance, determined to submit to the 
perpetration of this great fraud and the 
accomplishment of this gigantic wrong in 
order to preserve the public peace and avert 
the calamity of civil war. 
But, my friends, if I do not utterly mis- 
take tbe tone and temper of the American 
Democracy to-day, they are not only re- 
solved—iufisxibly resolved—that they will 
nominate their candidate to be elected at the 
succeeding election, but what is more, they 
Intend to inaugurate him in spite of the 
machinations of the Republican leaders. 
appointments upon the Central Commitise 
to rscogoiza Debt-Payers and Readjuster* 
alike as Democrats. 
Lot our delsgatos go to Cineoanati pre- 
pared to take counsel with their brethren 
from all parts of this broad land ; let tbain 
go prepared to maintain tbe two-thirds 
rule, but prepared to vote in favor of tha 
bast man, the most avsllable candidate, who 
can be (elected to lead our forces to victory, 
whether that man shall be tbe favored son 
of little Delaware, the pure and-gifted Bay- 
ard ; or the favored eon of New York, phi- 
losopher and statesman, Horatio Sevtnour; 
or the favored son of PenDRylvanie, tbe gal 
lant and heroic Hancock, who, aUbough in 
the exercise of commend, could bow grace- 
fully and acknowledge supremacy of the 
civil over the mllatary power ; or that other 
hwanc* to tha ational e ocracy and Ita candidataa 
on tha praatdentlai tickat. 
4. That tha National Democracy daaervaa tha oonfl- 
a ca au o tha pao a ati-t a- 
renca t  the ri ci l a f natlintloual li ert , - 
on ic  tha republic waa founded, a d for charlah- 
inn tboaa tradiiiooa and cnatoma which tend to pu- 
rify tho public aarrica and reatraiu tha encroach- 
msuta of centralized power: that wa endorse tha 
general policy, ami aspaeially Ita oOnraa In radiieing 
the tax on our graml nUpla product tobacco, in main- 
tatulng tha indepaudeuea of tha State judiciary and 
the anpramicy ol tha olvtl over tha military power, in raaiating the pruatttutfnu ol the army to illeml In. 
terfereuoa in alectiona and the uaa of a partlaan and 
unacrnpuinna polica to Inlimldala and corrupt tha 
anffragea of the naonla, and In advocating liberal maaanras to wipe out the boat I la laglalatioii which 
helungad to a period of war, and haa no fitting uaa to 
timra of peace and reconollisllop. 
6. That we hold In ahborrenoa the high-handed and 
avor-to-ba remamberad fraud try which tha IlepublU- 
can party folatad a defeated candidate Into the preai- 
dentlal chair In contempt nf a laraa majority of the votaa of tha peop la ami of the elaoloral voice of tha 
States, thereby bringing odium upou tha country 
and atrengtbenlng the li. atillty of tuonarchlcal and 
autocratic goTemrnenta to free tnatltutioua. Tha 
time to rebuke that fraud and to vludicato tha out. 
. . raged aovereignly of the people haa coma; and with* 
favored son of PenDsylvaala, Samuel J. out regard to any paal difiarencea between ua. wa In- 
Randall, the preaant Spuaksr of the House joke the houeal, liberly-lovdng maaaea of the people u. '  . _ f , , . . . to unite with ua. and give the aantsn of KepreaootRtives, who stood for forty condemnalton so dear and ampha'le 
hours without leaving his tracks in the that fraiN ahalt never again prove triu 
Fortylhlrd Congress, and manfally resisted dermlning the oonalitutlon end the law 
the onset mads upon us by fanatics to fas- "'.Bdown the people', will, 
ten upon Virginia and the other Slates the . .." oc'oc'c l'le Convention 
enormities and inquities of the force bill ; 8 "®, „ „ 
or the incorruptible patriot, tlial noble old ' 16 Central Conserv 
Roman. Allen G. Tburman, a native-born organized after midnight 
ton of Virginia and adopted son of Ohio, Major Absalom Koiuer, of Aug 
and of wUoui both tStates to-day are justly uihii, aud .1. liell Bigger, seen 
proud; or that intrepid statesman, that em- cominiliee is composed ot 37 i 
luent jurist, Stephen J. Field, who comes all fr0,u each congressional district 
the way from the Golden Gates of the Pa. incidents—persona 
cific, and who, if nominated at Cincinnati, The arrangements at the'1 lie 
the elements are so mixed in him that the excellent laste.^ A very compel 
Democracy would rise [as one man and say : "?B 'rnIn "'e Ik. K. K., under t 
Here is a map who, if elected by his conn- fi'tk. Fsq.. had charge, 
trymen. would dare to be Inaugurated. Tlle ^el-gates from the differ 
Mr. Goode. in closing, said that he told a wer'' together ; thoae 
friend that he came down here to get fresh Richmond district occupying tl 
inspiration from Virgioia, and further,if any reaJ" 0' lIle ptiquette. 
one of the gentlemen he had named was I ''® Convention is one of th« 
nominated, or any other man, the Democrats 'nk bodies tbat^ has ever assrmt 
l n , e e ce of popular 
CoudemnstloQ ao clear and a pha'le an utterauca 
mphant In un. 
er l i  t e c atit tl ii a  t a la a aud tramp* 
ling down the people's will. 
At 1J o'clock the Convention adjourned 
sine die. 
The States entral onservative Com- 
mittee organized after idnight by electing 
ajor bsalo i er, f usta, chair- 
man, and .1. Bell iggsr, secretary. Thie 
co iniliee is co posed ol 37 members—3 
Now, my friends of Virginia, the quss- 
tlon arises. Where will the Virginia Dem- 
ocracy be found, what part will they play, in 
that great and momentous struggle ? Will 
Virginia vote in the air for an unpledged 
electoral ticket? [Voices, "No."J Will 
Virginia hitch herself on as a willing cap- 
tive to the ear of the Republican Jugger- 
neat? Or will she take her rightful posi- 
tion, aa of old, in the front rank of the Dem- 
ocratic column 7 
Will Virginia utter her vole, her voice 
which has hitherto been potent? Will Vir- 
ginia utter that voice in favor of local self, 
government, in favor of constitutional free- 
dom, in fe.vor of an indiasolable Union of 
indestructible State 7 Or will Virginia lend 
tbe sanction of her greet name to those who 
would prostitute tbe power of this Govern- 
ment to subvert the Union of our fathers 
and to establish a centralized deapotism up- 
on the ruins of tbe Rupublio? 
My countrymeo, will Virgioia, (God b'ege 
her I) the mother of statesmen and Presi 
dents—the laud of Jefferson and Henry, the 
land of Madison aud of Marshall—will Vir- 
ginia be content to utter any uncurtain 
sound in a contest which involves everything 
which her people from time immemorial 
have held most dear and sacred 7 
Our late unhappy differences upon tbe 
debt question are to be utterly ignored in 
tha contest thus to be waged. It has no 
connection bHtWreta the dent question snd 
Federal politics. The debt queetiuD Is not 
all involyed in the presidential questloo. t 
know the respouee that will be made ; I read 
it in your eountUDRncse, in the couuteuaucen 
of these repeaeBlatives of Virginia, gad, r( 
would march to victory. 
Mr. Goode was followed by James H. 
Skinner of Staunton, General Fitzhugh Lee 
of Stafford, Major W. F. C. Gregory of Rich- 
mond, and Hon. James Harbour of Cnipeper. 
Mr. Harbour said ; We are here for busi- 
ness. [A voice ; Correct.] I trust the Con- 
servative party of Virginia from now to the 
day of the presidential election mean to do 
work ; that they mean to encounter at every 
point ujion which their adversary meets ua 
any one man or set of men. Let us he said, 
do the work for which we have assembled, 
and prepare for the woik which we have to 
do. He urged them to battle agatDs*, that 
party which had oppressed the people of 
Virginia for so long. He asked. Could any 
man hesitate in such a contest as this 7 W« 
must go where our strength will tell best». 
Are you going to surrender all your rights 
because some say settle the debt upon this 
basis or that basis 7 
The speeches were all able and elequent, 
breatlred a spirit of devotion to the Demo-- 
cratic party, ana of harmony in the Conser- 
vative ranks. 
rERMAKENT ORGANIZATION. 
The Committee on Permnneut Organiza- 
tion, through their ohairman, Major W. T. 
Taliaferro, repotted the following as the 
permanent officers of the Convention : 
For CbRlrmRH—Judge Henry 0. Allen, ot Sbenen- 
duaft. 
Fflr Vice Preaidenta—One frott iwtch oongrAeaional 
dlattict, «8 followa : H. B. Toralifc, A. O. Withers. 
Judge W. W. Crump, 8. W. Veuablo, J. P. 
Thomas Whltehead. Hon. K. T. W. Duke, B. F. 
Sheets and Capt John M. Preston. 
For Secretary, John Bell Diggjr; for Sergektft-tft- 
Atms, Beaj. T. Angnst. 
The report was unanimously adopted. 
Tbe rules of the House of Delegates were 
adopted for the government of tho Con- 
vention. 
Mr. Taliuferrov of Oloucester, presented a 
resolution requesting the district delegations 
to name three members of the State Central 
Committee. Adopted, with an amendment 
by Mr. Bohannon, of iiichmond, that the 
district delegations also report to the Con- 
vention the names of delegates to the Cin* 
cinnati Convention and the names of the 
presidential electors. 
There was quite a lengthy debate on an 
amerdment of Mr Hurt that the Conven- 
tion at once proceed to the election of dele- 
gates from the State at large to CincinnatK 
The motion was opposed by Mr. Bohan- 
non and others and rejected. 
At 8l2 p. m. the Convention recessed un- 
til 8 P. M. 
NIGHT SESSION. 
In the absence of the president, Dr, Ques- 
enberry called the Convention to order 
about 8)2 o'clock, and announced that the 
first business in order was reports from con- 
gressional district delegations. The reports 
were made as follows: 
First District.- Delegatea to Cincinnati ; A. W, 
Wallace, of Fredericksburg; John W. Gillette, of Ac- 
comac. Alteruatea: Dr. It. A. Cox, of King and 
Qneeu; W. A. Jones, of Bicbmoud county. Elector: 
Thomas Croxtou, of Eaaex. Diatriot Counnitteemen: 
E. IS. Meredith, of Prince William; Dr. Thoni. of Southampton, Judge J. H. C. Jonea, of King and 
Queen. 
Second Dibtbiot.—DSlegatoa to Cincinnati: James 
F. Crocker, of Portamouth; Thomaa Tabb, of Hump- ton. AIternatee: Samuel Kiir.berly. of Norfolk; Dr. 
Geo. Rives, of Prince George. Elector: B. P. Loo. Diatrict Oommifcteeruen: \V. T. Taliaferro, of Norfolk ; 
L. R. Edwards, of Southampton; R. T. Armistead, of Wiliiamoburg 
Third DisrnioT.—Delegates to Cincinnati: Wm. L. 
Royall. of Richmond; Judge E. C. Minor, of Hcnrico. 
Alternatea: Gen. Peyton Wise, of Riuhino-d; W. T. 
Chandler, of Caroline. Elector: Hill Carter, of Han- 
over. Diatrict Cornroitteeraen: John M. Hudgiu, of 
Caroline; Chas. U. Williauip, of Richmond; R. H. 
Card well, of Hanover. 
FoubtU DibthIct. -.Delegates to Cincinnati; Chas. 
S. Strlngfellow, of Peteraburg; W. E. Green, of Char- lotte. Alternatea: M. C. Cardoza, of Lunenburg; R. 
K. Crallo, of Powhatan. Elector: Samuel F. Cole- 
man. Diatrict Committeemen: Robert Cutle t, of 
Charlotte; R. B. Berkeley, of Prince Edward; S. W. 
Venable, of Petersburg. 
Fifth Disthiot —Delegate* to Cincinnati: O. W. 
B. Hall, of Franklin; JC. J. Talbott, of Danville. A!- ternates: H H. Hurt and Dr. J T. Tipton. Elector: 
J. S. Rudd, of Henry. Diatric t Committeemen: John 
T. Keen, Oeo. K. Dennis and Samuel J. Mullins. 
Sixth District.—Delogatos to Cincinnati: W. P. 
Jobusou, Thomas S. Bocock. Elector: Samuel Grif- 
fin. District Committeemen: J. B. Ficklin, J. J. 
Allen, Stephen Adams. 
Seventh DiaTRrcT.—Delegates to CinclnDBti: Capt. 
James Bumgarducr. Jr., of Augusta; W. B. Pettit. of 
Fluvanna. Alteruates: H. V. Soulhfdl, of Albemarlr; 
Jacob N. Liggett, of Rcckinghum. Elector: F. M. 
McMullen, of Greene. District Committeemen: Mi- 
ciyah Woods of Albemarlc; Major Absalom Koiuer, of 
Augusta; W. B. Peachey* of Sheuand 'aba 
Eighth District. —Delegates to Ciuciunath R, W. 
Hunter, of Frederick; Capt. Alex, "ayue, of Fattquicr. 
Alternates: Henry Heaton, of Loudoun; J. M. Mc- 
Comb, of Clarke. Elector: J. Y. Monefee, of Roppa- 
haunock. District Committeemen: S. S. Turner, of 
Warren; Dr. R. 8. Lewis, of Culpeper; Robert Bever- 
ly of Fauquicr. • 
Ninth Di-TRtcT —Delegates to Olncinnktl: Daniel 
Trigg, of Washington: John D. John Son, of Gllee. 
Alternates: Robert McClelland, of Roluoke; R. R 
Henry, of Tazewell. Elector: A. L. Prldemore, of 
Lee. Diatrict Committeemen: James P. Kelly, of 
Tazewell; C. F. Trigg, of Washington; Thomas W. 
Spindle, of Montgomery. 
Tb« Coovetitlou then weut 4nto the elec- 
tion of delegatee at large to Cineinuati : 
Dr. Cieo. Hives nominated M. Cileuuan, 
Esq., of Norfolk ; Hoik Marehall Hanger 
nominated Major John W. Daniel, of Lynch- 
burg ; ttobert Hunter nominated Gen. Wm. 
Terry ; OdU Thomaa S. Bocock nominated 
Hon James Barbour; Col. H. C. Oabeil nom- 
inated Judge Robert Gold, of Richmond ; R. 
T. W, Duke^ ot Albermarle, nominated Dr. 
S. H. Moffett, of Rockingbam. 
The vote resulted as follows : Glenn&n, 
408 ; Daniel, 1,833; Terry, 750}* ; Barbour, 
1,313 5-0 ; Ould. 058 1-6; Mottiit, 1,093^. 
The four who received the largest vote and 
who were declared elected were Messrs. 
Daniel, Terry, Barbour and Moffett. R. B. 
Berkeley, of Farmville. and Camm Paite- 
son, of Buckingham, were selected as al- 
teruates. 
The Convention then went into the olec- 
tion of electora at large. The following 
gentlemen were nominated: Capt. P. W. 
McKiuuey, of Farmville; Gen. Jno. Echo1.s, 
of Augusta ; Mnj. Baker P. Lee, ol Norfolk; 
W. W, Walker, of Weatmoreland. 
The vote stood as follows: McKinney, 
930 1.1-13 ; Kchois, 1,042^ ; Lee. 450 ; Walk- | 
er, 369. Messrs. McKinney aud EchqU hav- 
ing received the largest vote were dRlared 
elected. 
The following resolution was offered by 
tbe new Central Comiuitlee and adopted : 
Tb.l tbe deleuatee to the N.tfoual [loiuocr.tio Cod* 
venUon at Oiiciub.li be, and an hereby, tuetruoted 
to oppose tke akrog.tiou ut lbs two-tblrd. rale. 
Moj. John VV. Daniel offered the (ollotv- 
ing, which were adopted : 
' 1. He*olved by the OemnortUie party of Virginia, in 
ConvenUoM aeumblnd, That ere ar. In .1111.11 ;u with 
I tbe N.LIoual Uamucntcy. and will support lie uoiui- 
uee. for Fruldent and Vlos-PmideBt ol tbe United Statee. 
3. that party Unst la Federal politic, abould ba 
drawn wilb aole refersuoa to Federal lasuea. 
| S. I'tast It iMentnaa a manly people to demend of 
cendldatee for reprreeutetive poelltooe end boueet 
eeplrente to decide where they aland ta between lb* 
> lvi» greet zertlaa of Uta country, aud no will eiLjpu.t 
INCIDENTS PEUSONAL. 
he arrange ents at the Theatre were in 
excellent losie. A very co petent commit- 
tee frnm the K. . .t er C. V, Mere- 
dith, Esq., had charge. 
The dele ates fro  t e ifferent dietricte 
were seat ;d t t r; t ae from the 
Hich o.'id iatrict cc i  the eoals in 
rear of the parquette. 
The e ti  is e f t e finest-look- 
ing bodies th t as e er asar hled in this 
city. It coiuprieee representative men from 
every section, and is a fair samp'e of Vir. 
giuia'e wealth, intellig- nee, and solid worth. 
Among those in ntteBdaoce were Uo<K J. B. 
Iiichmond, Hon. John Goode, Hon. U. L. T. 
Beule, H H. Hurt, General John Echole, 
William Matlhaw, Mttrshall Hanger, Dr. 8 
H. Moffett. B. F. Bland, General W. H. F. 
Leo, General Fid. Loe, John L. Hurt, W. 
W. Berry, Colonel John C. Shields, Hon 
John L. Marye, Judge William I Clopton, 
Captain John M. Hudgiu, William A. Burke, 
Judge John T. Lovell, Judge H. C. Alien, 
Hon. Thomas 8. Bocock, Frank M. McMui- 
lin, Generhl William B. Taliaferro, W. T. 
Taliaferro, Hon. 11. T. W, Duke, James B. 
Ficklen, li. A. Cogbill, Htm John T. Hanis, 
General Jubal A, Early, General William 
Terry. General J. Q, Field, Abaolom Koiuer, 
Hon. Jnmes Barbour, Hon. B. Johnson Bar- 
hour, J, J. Wilkerion, 0, E. Nicol, and many 
others. 
Amoufig the newspaper-men present 
either ab delegates or as interested lookers, 
on Wefe 11. P. Barham. Potersbuf-g; Major 
li. H. Glass and K. U. Glass, Jr.-, Danville-; 
M. Gisnnau, Norfolk ; C. A. Hermanne, Pu- 
laski; J. A. Dai by. Norfolk ; Major F. A.G. 
Handy, George C. Wedderburn', fi. W» 
PnonrABLE Patiestb.—The mo»t 
wonderful aud marvelone euoceee, in 
eARes where persons ere sick of waetiug 
away from e conditiou of njiaerubte- 
uess, that no one kuows what aile them, 
(profitable petieuta lor doctors,) ia ob- 
tained by tbe use of Hop Bittera. 
They begin to care from tbe firet doee 
and keep it up until perfect health end 
etrength is reetored. Whoever ie nf- 
flicted in this way need not suffer, 
when they can get Hop fitters. See 
other column. 
Oeo. John B Gordon, of Georgia, 
has resigned bis seat in tbe United 
Stales Senate, and ex-Governoj Joseph 
E. Brown has been appointed by tbe 
Governor to fill out the unexpired 
term. 
$500 REWARD 
was for ysars offered in every paper of the 
land hy the former proprietor of Dr. tiaga'e 
Catarrh Remedy for a case of catarrh it 
would not cure. It curse by ite mild, eoolh 
lug. cioausing, and healing properties. Snuff 
or dust of any kind dries up catarrh end 
and drives it totbeiungs. This remedy 
lias stood the test of time, having been a 
popular remedy for a quarter of a century. 
Sold by druggists at 60 cents. 
Ex Governor Boburt B. Hubbard, of 
Texas, has accepted the invitation to de- 
liver tlie address before the literary so - 
cieties of the University, on the 3l)lh of 
June next. 
In the Methodist General Conference, 
at Cincinnati, the question of electing a 
colored bishop was taken up, and after 
discussion, indefinitely postponed, by a 
vote of 229 to 139. 
100,000 pounds of Wool wanted for cosh, 
by M. W. HaXleokoVE, Billhimer buiMing 
East Market Street. h'rjt—'w 
HARRISONBURG PRICE CURRENT. 
UarrUonViarc, Va., May IStO 
tBItOCKUlBS AND PtiODUCB. 
Ccrrated 6y EOHR BRoiWhtoM Retail Grocer* 
APPLES—Green, per barrel $? 00®$3 00 
" Dried, per pound 00 00 S 
BACON—Va,, Hog rmtHd, per pound.... 00 08 
•• lUtns, per lb  10^ ia 
" Sides, per lb  00 8$ (0 f 
«* Sboulders, per lb............... 00 00 9 
*< 811 gar-cured Uams, per lb  13($ 14 
" TU.timore Bides end Shoulders. 40 0($ 0 00 
BEESWAX—per lb   0 3 $ 0 00    
BEANS—White, per bushel  I 60(^ 7 uo 
" Mixed, per bushel  ] 25(A 1 60 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—per lb.......... 0 00 
BUTTER—No. 1 choice, per lb..  17 
" Good to fair  14(& 15 
•CEMENT—Round Top 3 00(® 0 «(J 
CHEESE—   20(3) 0 00 
•CHICKENS—Live, per doe  « 00(£ 3 60 
COFFEE—Rio, vommon  00 
" " fair to prime............. 18® 22 
" Laguira  25(9 0 90 
CORN—White, per bushel....,.......... 66® 0 70 
Yellow, per bushel..,..6i»(£ o 6% 
CORN MEAL—per bushel.....  65(j^ 0 70 
DRIED FRUIT—Btackbeniee, per lb..,, 00 6($ 00 6 
" Cherries, per lb  12(*9 14 
** CHrrants, per lb  
" Peaohes, per ib..».»... 10® 19 
KOfiS—pufdetaa.® 10 
IT-LOUR—S-aperfiLM. per bbl  4 76® 6 00 
" Extra, par bbl  6 25® 6 59 
" Family, per bbl. « oot® 6 25 FEATHERS—Pure, new Geoee, pet lb... 0 50(2t 0 00 
CoHtrmm scd mixed, per lb 0 85^ 0 0a 
FLAX SEED—per bushel.... 1 60® 0 00 
Ayrea ; H. Snowdon and AlexadTU Hunter> BUTTBR-N^l chotee. per lb 
Alexandria1; J. II. WanniftnDjCharlotlJesvrlle'; cement—Round Top^.'.'.'.V/! 
W. H. I^ront, Gordonuvillo ; M. W. Oaiuper, K K K  




J, A. H. St. Andrew, Farmvitle ; J. R. Lew- 'COtWitL-Rto,••; 
ellen, Nilrfolk : and others. n al n  
Mr. Crowell, of Hanover, brought down bft , ti r shel..,,, 
the house when he remarked to the chair- r^goK 
man "that ft might not he known to the IH b FK XT BUokberrieii 
'Convention that the Hon. John T. Harris Ub ri .
was sitiing over there on tho platform'in " CHrrsnt.. p«r 
'Aaji i When tpe a^plaHfro baa otibBidea tiro re*- FLOUR s rfine .., 
port of tke Committee oft Pcnnanent Or- Extra, P*r hbl  
ganizalion was considsred, and the Conven- I'K^THEK3 Pn'ra^nev^Geolw 
tion did not have tbe pleasure of hearing - H enw  
from Mr. Harrie. B per h , i.,... 
The proceedings at the morning session luring.per i 
were devoid of general hatersst) but Iltlhi .. lisckeral, per'kit  
debate waa induiged in. The motions made SUANO—per ten  
were generally adopted without oppositiou. i,fR£"GJ5'v^8i
8BED',Eer 
There was some discussion on a proposi- „ BMtAio're?per IhV.", 
tion icede by Mr. Hurt, of Plttsylvania, to BOI/ASSBS—Bl»ck'str*p,i>«i 
proceed at once to the election of delegates " Porto Bloo, per t 





ed by Mr. Hurt and the Sixth and Seventh ONICNS-Jp^r buRhei .....:... 
diatrict delegations generally, and opposed 
by Messrs. C. A, Bohannmi aud Ca^t. 5. H. 
Chamborlayne, and voted down. 
Some remarks of Mr. Rohan nan, Confl tru- 
ed to be aofriendly to Major John W. Dan- 
iel as delegate at large, were Batisfactorily 
explained by that gentlemaD. 
The Convention waa rather laige, xm- 
wieldly and hard to manage, but tbe bent ot 
feeling prevailed, and a leeli'n^ of entire 
harmony aud anan^mlty of action seemed to 
be uppermost in the minds of all. 
The Leonard Sco'tt PuDlishiVo Co , 41 Dtfciay 
Street, N. Y., hnvo lately fsaued iWelr repaints Of the 
Edinburgh aud Weslmintter Reviexui for April. Tho 
general character of these famous quarterlies Is well 
koown, and both in tho selection of sbhjccts and In 
the manucr of treating them it is well sui tnined iu 
tho present numbers. 
In tho Edinburgh we particularly note the article on 
"Ritualistio Literature," fh which the writer aims to 
make manifcat thkt the 'doctrlnea and practices of the 
BitualistH are alien from the spirit of Protestantism. 
Bigelow's Life of Benjamin Franklin is favorably re- 
viewed, and Mr Bigelow is commended for present- 
ing Franklin's autobiography in the exact shape in 
which it lesuod from tbe author's memory. There is 
ajr interestiug article on •• Mohammedanism in Chiun," 
indicating the posLibility of the conversion of the 
people of China to the creed of the Mohammed. Cith- 
er notable articles are "Catholio Rule in Ireland, 
1641-48," "Modsrn Horse Bsciug," "The late Prof. 
Clifford's Kaaayc," aud "Burton'a Reigu of Queen 
Anne." 
Among the articles in the WestminsUr We are at- 
tracted by "Artistic Copyright," which is devoted >o 
the consideration of the meaning of copyright nnd 
the purpose for which it wae establisbed; "The 
Greek Humanists—Nataro aud Law," sappleimvsntary 
to an article in a former uumber on tho progress of 
physical philosophy among the ancient Oreeks, and 
showing how the moral, rtligioun and political creed* 
of Hollas wore transformed by reason of the new con* 
ceptlous, the now power to think, obtained through 
philosophical speculations; aud an article on "Ani- 
inal Intelligence," in which is 'jiscussed the problem 
Whether the lower animals, .n sharing with man vi- 
tality and all its aocorapar ^ments of pain, disease and 
death, do not also share with him that Indefinable 
quality pr essence denominated mind. The usual 
summary of **Coi>teiuporary Literature" is very full. 
The periodiqahi reprinted by tho Leonard Scott 
Publishing Co., (41 Barclay Street, N. Y.) are as fol- 
lows; "Tho London Quarterly," "Edinburgh," 
"Wostro luster" and "British "Quarterly Reviews," 
and "BUok wood's Magazine. Price, $4 a year for 
any one, or only $15 for all, and the postage ie pre- 
paid by the Publishers. 
Tho catholicity of Scribnor'e Monthly is well illas- 
trated by the June uumber. which must certainly ap- 
peal to a wide range of literary tastes. For lovers of 
light reading there are papers on "Rocky Mountain 
Nights" (both poetical snd practical;) "Spring H re- 
abouts," i. e., in New York and suburbs, with ilflls- 
trations; "Thackeray's as a Draughtsman," with over 
thirty reproductions of (he novelist's (ketches; - 
"Life in Florence," a sprightly paper from an Ameri- 
can poiut of view; "My Friend, Mt-s. Angel," a hu- 
morous story of Waehiugton life. The ourvent po- 
litical interest ia appealed to by H. J. Raymond's 
Journal of "The Philadelphia Convention of 1866," 
and Heju-y King's picturesque sketch of "A Year of 
the ITxomis in Kansas," aod indirectly by Priuoipa 
Grant's third paper on "Tbe Dominion of Canada,' 
dealing w'tb its political and social history in an in 
teresting and able manner. Other papers, more solid 
and of a curious interest, are Mr, Scudder's paper on 
"William Blake, Poet and Painter," with portrait il- 
lustrations. including "The Chariot of Fire," and 
others never before engraved; Rev. leaao H. flail's 
account of ^Tl»e Cypriote Inocrlpilons," the apeoi- 
mens ot vrhioh in tbe Metropolitan Muoeum were de- 
ciphered by him; and Richard A. Procter's "Sun 
spots and Financial Paulos." au intended refutation 
of Prof. Stanley Jevons' elaborate theories, based on 
a foi-raor playful suggestion by Prof. Proctor that 
these two phenomena are intimately connected. The 
re appearance of the eun spots, and the recent rumors 
of a financial panic, give interest to thie paper. 
Schuyfer^e "Peter the Orcal" ie interestingly liltta- 
trated, and deals with Peter's first msrrlsge, the ad- 
min Istratiou of Sophia, the eternal peace with Poland, 
old RuHBian sports, etc.. etc. Mr. Gable's "Gran- 
diesiiuss" ia rapidly juatlfylng the high claims made 
for it by tho publishers. This inaUiimenk Is said to 
bo the most dramstio in tbe story, pooeibly oxoept- 
iug the episode of Ura$-Coupe and the uloatdg parlv 
The depirtmeata contain many articles ol epeoial or r timely intereet, such aa "The Political Machine," 
l.. 6
PISli—Potomac Herring, per teBl f» 60® 7 00 
" Lttke If erring, per bbl  4 00® 0 00 
" Mockeral. er it  0 75® I 00 
G   0 00® 0 00 
HERD-GRASS SEED, pef bdehel  0 00® 0 00 
LARD—Virginia, per lb   07>4® 0 09 
" BaHlUiore, per lb. 0 10® 0 U 
M L ES—Black Strap, per gal  0 So® 0 00 " Porto Rioo, per gal  0 40® 0 75 
" New Orleans, pet gal  0 60® 0 ro 
" ^ Bright Syrups, per gal  0 50(^ 0 74 iO o—qje s l   0 00® 1 09 
GIL—Xerosine, In bbls, pet gallon 0 12® 0 14 
'OATS-^Brlgbl, per buehel..,.  0 38® 0 45 
POTATOES—Irish, per bushel 0 CO.* 0 65 '• Sweet, per bushel  1 00® 1 60 
RYE—"per bushel   0 70® 0 75 
RICE—per lb., in barrels  00 8® 0 10 SALT—Liverpool, per sack   2 25® 0 no 
" Gronud Alum, per flack.. 1 50® 0 00 
SUGXr—Veitow, per lb   7^® 6% 
" Wb\te,p6r lb  00 8® 8*4 * ti reunlated, per lb 0 11 >4® 19 
SEEDS—Tittothy, per bushel  2 00® 2 25 
" ClOvet, per bUshel  6 00® 6 50 
SHINGLES—pet 1000  3 00® 4 00 
TEA—Green, pnr lb o 40® 1 50 
" Black, per lb  0 50® 0 75 " Miked, per lb   0 40 A 0 60 
TURPBNTlNK—per gallon  0 66® 0 70 VINEGAR—per gallon, iu barrela...vkb. 0 16® 0 (si 
WOOL—Washed, per lb  0 88® 0 99 
" Unwashed, per lb  0 28® 0 .10 SOLE LEATHER. Red, per lb 0 • 83 
" White, per lb   0 33® 0 40 8HELLBARK8—per bushel 0 COiJ) 0 75 
HICKORYNUT8—per buehel  0 35® 0 49 
DRY GOODS. 
Corrected OfpTTsoOTHWIQC. 
ALPACAS....  $ JiA fiu 
CALICOS—Side b.ud, and chttlc Blyles, 0 00@ 7q 
" UMt brmad.  0 OOSl 7K 
" Dark colors  0 00® 00 i 
COTTONS—\Vhite bleacli'id. per yard..,. CO 6® o IS 
" Drowu, per y.rd....a» 00 B. 9H 
" Yarns, per bunch 0 00® 1 
 " Bata, perlb  131,® 0 U COLLAF.8—J adica*, all Liheh   .... 0 OS® I3W 
" Gents'.  %  13 ,.® 0 If) 
CUt F3—Ladlee, all Linett  0 16® 0 30 
" Gente, all Linen   0 16 <6 0 35 
ORSIVETTS—ner yard......25, 4s, 33, $5. 42® 0 60 
OASSUtERES—Plain hurt raney, »a, 50, 66, 50 ® I JO 
CLOTHS—Black. Broun , Blue 76. «6. ® 1 OB 
" 6-4 ell Wool Beaver, I 76, 3 25. 3 60® 3 73 
SHEETINGS—10-4 Bl'hed, 36: 10-4 Brown, 30® 0 00 
SHIBTINO—  7. 8. 10 ® 13X TOWELS—.    0 08® 1 CO 
TABLE CLOTfiS   0 00® 0 4« 
TOWELJNe —   ............. 0 06® 13W NAPKINS—  60. 76. 1 00® 3 00 
SILKS—Black ..Olt.'OO, 1 00. 1 26® 1 60 
SATINS—Black 1 00,1 26® I Si 
VELVETS—all Silk 2,07, 2 26® 3 60 
CORSETS— 25. 40. '15, 50. 60, 76. J 00® 2 60 
SUSPENDERS—  15, 18. 26, 37® 0 88 
HOSIERY—per doz  0 60® « 04 OL IVES—Kid, ou 8 buttone. .60. 76,1 no, T 86® I Wt 
UVIBKELLAS—  60. 75.80.90® I 03 BED SPREADS— 60. 60. 86 1 00® 3 00 
" BLANKETS—1 75. 4 60. 3 00. 4 00, 6 00 ® • Ofi 
LBADING PA KM And MILL PRODbCTB. 
Corrected tiy s.H.MFffi Co, Wbttole Mien. 
CORN—^er bftshel | a$ 55 
CORN MEAL^~VVh<t«. bolted, per bush. -66a 50 ** Yellow, Uttlultod..... . a 65 
OATS—pet bftshel \   36a 00 
OFFAL--Bran and ShorlK. pgr ton...... IB 00a 20 00 
" Middlings, per tofi     13 00a 33 00 
FLOUR—Superfine   4 25a 0 09 
>' Mxtra     oooa 5 10 
" Family    o 00a 5 5o RYE—In quantity, ^©r busb v. a 65 
WHEAT—No. 3  1 95a I 10 
N91    0 00a 1 10 
 ■<»•»»»»  
CA.'UrIsL.E MA.RK.Er. 
[From tbe Baltimore Ken,] 
Mondur, May afttb, IBSO. 
Bkkr OaVtLe.—The market was nut active at any 
time to-day, tees ao Indeed, than It «a» laat week. 
Pi'icee were pertaapa a ti-lAo blgher. but acaroely a 
quotable fignre, though the qimtalione given might 
euggeit tbe fact, but the variation Ie duo to the im- 
pmvod qEallty ol tbe offorlugi. We quote priooe at 
3a$6 63)4, Very few, aud tboin quite rough onoe. Bell- 
ing at or uear tbe former figure, while a number until 
at and near the latter, the bulk of the salee being at 
5at6 60 per lou Iba. 
Mtucn CoWa —Trade Is alow. Wo quote at 30a|i IS par bead, aa to qrta tty. 
Brer Oattle—Prices to day rsnged as follows; 
Beet Beeves...   jj.lj , |s 83 
Generally rated first qUably 34 12 a 35 12 Usdlbin or good (Slrqiiailty.  $3 80 a 34 00 
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows..-38 00 a 38 38 
Extreme range o! pHoea  $3 00 a 36 84 
Most or tbe aales Were from 3 8 00 a 36 6« 
Total receipts for tha week 2692 bead against 19 8 
last week, snd 1884 bead same tlms last year. Total 
aales for week 1018 bead sgalnat 981 lost week, 
and 1148 head same time laat year. 
Swiae—With a largo proportionate locress* in lh« 
number ot the nffeHngo. trade Is moderately active 
only, and price, fully fcc off from last week. Tbe 
ousllly la best about tb« same aa It waa laat week. 
Wo quote a few rough Howe and Stage at SiZaOV ote, 
aod lair to good butcher and bacon Hogs at 6»6S,' 
osnts, with meet sales ranging from OWaSJ, rent, 
rsrlbnel. At rIVala thla week 8069 bsad agalnat 6303 
last week, and 7047 head same time last year. 
Rm tP ANU I.aM a—Tho early tnarkt t was soin*. what more aclive than Ik subsequ^Dlly Lnoama. owinji 
to uutsvorahlo advioee Iroin the Rsst. which at® ted 
the prlcea aa well as the activity of the market. Over 
half of the receipts have been or will be rsablppa l 
East, aa there la but little further demend here toe 
thoau now ou baud. We quote uheep at SeA oente. Wa an extra lot en|d to go to Europe .1 Rif oente. 
lao a st as the "T1"' Shadow of tha Negro," "Beeoontfield snd I L-ualin 4K*' oente per Ih groee, t-w seUIng at the let, 
pat jatrt . the n *. a ypor I JUd.ton.,' .£.tl??. to Joung Moth..." W., M. *** 
Old Commonwealth - 
HAKRISONBUKG, VA. 
Thursday Mornihs, May 27, 1880. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WOO LF 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
SELECTIMi A DAIRY COW. 
Look first to the creat charncteristics 
of a dairy cow—a larjie stotuacli, indica— 
ted by broad flips, broad and deep loins 
and sides, a broad or double chine - thcie 
indicate a large digestive apparatus, 
which is the first essential requisite to 
the mannfactnro of milk. Secondly, a 
good constitution, depending largely 
upon the lungs and heart,which should be 
well developed, and this is easily deter- 
mined by the lustre of the hair and 
brightness of the eye and horns, and the 
whole make up, thirdly, having deter- 
mined her capacity for milk—the udder 
—and the veins leading to it The cow 
may assimilate a large amount of food 
which goes mostly to lay on flesh and fat; 
but if she lias a long, broad and deep ud- 
der with large milk veins, it is safe to 
conclude that her large capacity for di- 
gestion and assimilation are active in fill 
ing tliis receptacle. In fact the udder is the 
flsrt point to look at iu a cursory exam- 
ination of a cow, for nature is not apt to 
create in vain. If it reaches to the back 
line of the thighs well up behind, reach- 
ing well forwrad, is broad and moderate- 
ly deep, with teals we'd apart, with skin 
soil and clastic, it may be inferred that 
nature has provided means for filling it. 
If the udder be a small round cylinder 
hanging down in the front of. the thighs, 
like a six quart pail, the Cow cannot be a 
profitable milker, wbatevcr digestive ap 
paralns she may have. 
A yellow skin and ft yellow car (inside) 
is almost universally regarded as present 
in a cow that gives rich yellow milk; but 
after you find ihdieations mentioned 
above, yon may admire as many other 
points as you please—such as a first class 
escutcheon, a long slim tail, beautifully- 
turned, a dishing face, a drooping, waxy 
horn, a small, strait, slim leg, or any 
other fancy points; but do not look-lor 
these till yon have found the essentials 
•—National Lino Slut Journal 
An extended experience with quite a 
large' dairy enables us to thoroughly en- 
dorse the above, especially in regard to 
the escutcheon. A considera ion 
of it is of more importance in selec- 
ting calves to bo set apart and re. 
served for milkers and breeders than it is 
iu the selection of matured cows, which 
have developed the other more valuable 
points.--American Breeder and I'lauler. 
Sleei1 and Waste of Life.—Sleep 
will do much to euro irritability of tem- 
per,-peevishness and uneasiness. It will 
build up and make strong a weary body. 
It will do much to cure dyspepsia, par- 
tit ulaily that variety known as nervous 
dyspepsia.' It will relieve the languor 
and prostration Celt by consumtivos. It 
will euro bypoehondra. It will cure the 
headache. It will euro neuralgia. It 
will cure a broken spirit It will cure 
sorrow. Now no man should do more 
work of muscle, or of the brain in a day, 
than ho can perfectly recover from the 
fatigue in a good night's rest. Up to 
that, point, exercise is good; beyond, are 
waste of life, exhaustion and decay. 
When hunger calls for food, and fatigue 
demands rest, wm are in the natural or- 
der, and keep the balance of li'e. When 
we tike stimulants to spur our jaded 
nerve, or excite an appetite, we arc wast 
ing lite. There is wrong and mischief in 
all waste of life A man should live so 
as to keep himself at his best, and vyith 
a true economy, i'o eat more food than 
is ncei'ful, is worse policy than tossing 
in- ney into the sea. it is waste oflabor, 
and a w aste of life. 
Oatmeat. PcnntNO —Put in a basin a 
fourth of a pint of cold milk and mix in 
to two ounces of finely ground oatmeal, 
then add to it a pint of boiling mill-— 
mixing in this way prevents lumps ; put 
it on the fire and let it boil ten minutes; 
have some dried bread crumbs, and tak- 
ing oft" the oatmeal, mix in the crumbs 
until the whole is rather stifT; chop two 
ounces of suet; cut up as tine as possi- 
ble one small onion, beat up the whites 
and yolks of two eggs and a sprinkle of 
sage and mnjoram, and mix these with 
the cold porridge ; butter a pan, put in 
voor mixture, and bake for an hour. 
When rcasted heef is scarce,oatmeal pud 
ding, with a little gravy, ekes out the 
feast for many. 
To Keep Beds from IIavino Buds.— 
1 see no end of rece pta for cleaning beds, 
and, as a hotel keeper have, perhaps, 
paid over three huiujred dollars for va- 
rious nostrums. My plan is, during the 
month of March to have all my beds 
taken to pieces, to scrub all the joints and 
ends with water and soap, and then to 
use any hard varnish for ends, slats, etc, 
j know of i o other method us easy or 
as thorough. 1 have used it in Georgia 
and Florida, where vermin abound, 
Knsilaoe—Ensilage is the preserving 
of fresh green corn-fodder cut up into 
chntt' in air light pits known as siloes. 
This has been done in Europe for many 
years. The pits are covered with tight- 
ly-joined matched planks, kept close np. 
on the fodder by heavy stones. The 
planks are laid crosswise, so that as the 
fodder is untaway w ith ft large hay knife, 
a loosened plunk may be removed with 
out disturbing the rett The front of 
the mass of the fodder is covered with 
temporary plank to prevent access of 
air. A silo is a trench or pit, and the 
Has opened his Spring Stock of Goods, to" which he invites special attention, 
guaranleeiog to his custoiners the latest styles and the lowest prices. He of- 
fers a splendid asHorlmout of 
Dress Goods, in all grades and Prices, 
of infest design and snited to the season. Also ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS, all 
colors; Brocatols, Poplins, Beige, Lustres.Aruiuros, Australian Crepe, Cashmere, 
Lawns, Percales, Suitings, Cambrics, Dress Linens, also Ladies' Ready-made 
Suits, Ladies' Underwear steciallies. A complete assortment of Notions, 
Rucbings; Lace Ties, Kid and Lilsle Thread Gloves, Corsets, Fancy Hosiery, 
Purasols, etc. 
Ladies' and Cliildrcn's Shoes and Slippers, 
and everything in the Dry Goods line that Ladies want, can bo bad at lowest 
prices at 
"Woolfs Fashion Emporium, 
SIBERT BUILDING, HARRISONBURG, YA. 
01)1-22.2880 
CORSETS! CORSETS! 
AT SOUTH WICK'S 
You. eau find, tli© followliiflp mcilcos In all sizes s 
•• DR. WAR NICK'S 1IEAL.TII," 
"MADAM POY'8 SKIRT SUPPORTER," 
"MAZEPPA 1,000-ttONK," 




" M AGNIFICENT," 
•• RlGOLiE TTA SPOON BUSK," 
" IMPERIAL," 
"THOMPSON'S GLOVE FITTIN-G," 
"UNITED STATES AA, ' 
" IILP GORE." 
CLOTHING. 
IN NEW QUARTERS 
With New Spring Goods! 
'hb'of-' GEO. S CHRISTIE, 
THe Old Reliable Mercbaiit Tailor and Clotblerl 
B Reipftctfully romlndB tlic public (generally that be baa remoTed to Wilton's new bultdinR, next door to Wil- 
I A An ton'e Hardware Store, and has Just opened a choice 
II Ma Rtockor 
soj, New Spring Goods, 
inhmerA to wl,lch h* invitee nttentlon. Hia etock embracen _ * piece goode and clothing, aleo Qent'e Furnishing 
ly-mftCIG Gooda. of latoet Rtyloe and Hinted to the eeaHon. He 
ICrGirxna will eel) at short proQte and invitee a call from all iu 
t * want of anything In hie line. osiery. H* continnea the Tailoring buelneaH as heretofore, and employe flri-t claHH workman. In cut and flniRh 
"ExcelBior" i* his motto, and he will nee bis beat ex* 
ertlons to maintain it. 
Don't fnil to give mo a call at my new place of bnul' 
rv /vwaftf neae, and i pledge my best efforts lo render eatiafac- 
i||i| \ tion. iloHpcctfvlJy, 
jlvl aprHlHSO O. 8. CHRISTIE. 
t lo est DRUGS, &C. 
1856. 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
  DRUGGIST, 
n ■ NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
| ^ \ HARRISONBURG, YA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profesHion, that ho baa In atore, 
and is conatantly receiving large additions to bis 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
MEDICAL. FURNITURE. RAILROADS. 
WW VALUABLE I TRCTllS. 
If yonaresufforingfromBpoor bealth. tag on a bod of aicknessBlake cheer, ft 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, Baltimore ojihio railroad. 
i h , or Iaiigaialfe> « , or MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Hop BlUers 
If yon are a minister, •elf v. ith your pastoral dn- out with care and work, or If yun fcol weak and I j knowing why, 
Hop nittors will 
If yon are a man of bue- ttrafn of your everyday (era, tolling over join 
Hop fllilcm will 
If yott aro young, and 
will Cure Yoo. 
and have overtaxed yonp- Ucs tor a mother, worn if you are aitnply ailing i ditplrited, without clear* 
Rraforo Yon* 
Incas, weakened by the duties; or a man of let* midnight work, 
Slrenstlion Yon* 
FALL SCHEDULE HARPER'S FERRY AND YAL* 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO KAII.KOAD, 
COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOYEMBEA lOm, X87tU 
EAST BOUND, 
Tf u e n miBaufTrrlng from any Indfs- crotlon, or are growing toolfa6t,aa is often the case. l u c  
Hop Dltlem will 
If you are In the work- desk, anywhere,and feel cleansing, toning or stlm- eating, „ Hop lllttere la 
If you are old, and yonr nerves unsteady, and your 
shop, on the farm, at the that your systcin needs ulattng, without intoxl* 
What You Need. 
pulse Is feeble, yonr faculties waning, 
Hop Bittern will gWe yon New Life and Vigor* 
Hop Couaa Curb Is the swoctost, safest and besta Ahk Children. 
The Hop Pat> for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys fnl •hperfor to all others, llisporfeot. Aak DruggistsB 
D. I. C. Is an asoluteand Irreslatable cure for drunk-l •nnuas, uee of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 
411 abov* •aid by dm^jjiiU. Hop Bitten Mfg. Co. Rochcater, W.T.[ 
^CATARRH 
^^AMthinn, and IlronchlMii HBeTirt d at your own home by ■K DeVONK'8 INHALENE, ^■nahcaliiic vapor taken diroot l^hto the disease. A reliable i^^gtrnntinont. Satiifsetion RUar- ^^nlitocd. Homo Treatment nient oa triol, to bs returned and money refunded If notfSatlafbo* . tory. For fall information ad- i drcaa BOMB MKDICINBCO . kS.W.Oor.iotb & Arob. FhU'a.ra. 
t dec'ifi 'bU 
Bridge water, Va" 
T take this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal support during the past 
year, and hopo to merit a coutinuanco of the same. 
To tho people of Harrisonbnrg and Rockingbam 
county, 1 would say that when in need of anything in 
my line, I would bo pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, 
bocaueo I think yon will And it to your interest to 
make selectionM of some of my beantlfnl modern do* 
bIlub. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING [CASES, BDREADS, &C 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ B 00 to $80 00 
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  8 00 to 7 00 
Single Redsteads from  8 00 to 8 00 
Dressing Coses, with marble top and 
wood top  15 00 to 50 00 
Dressing Bm-panfl  14 00 to 25 00 
e" P- 3 * 
1 
to" 
i 1 $ ** 
*4 K 3 QQ" % 
3 E. t * 4 Pr 9P *Ti O ? I : 
Leave Staunton  
" Uarrieonburg.. 
Plain four draw* r Buroaiis  
Washstuuds   
Towel Racks, all kinds, from.... 
Wardrobes, from  
8 00 to 12 00 
2 00 to 20 00 
1 00 to 2 00 
6 00 to 86 00 
READ I READ.I READ 11 
BLACK OAK BARK. 
 —I "WILL BUY GOOD  
BLACK OAK BARK, 
That is properly taken and cured according to 
the following diresctions, and 
Pay Cash For It 
AT THE RATE OF 
FIVE DOLLARS per CORD 
OF 123 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS IN WIN- 
CHEBTEU. 
and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any point on tho B. 
ami O. Railroad from Hancock to Staunton: hut the 
cars un.et bo carefully aim closely piled and tilled full 
—all that can bo gotten In them—in order to save 
freight and caitage he:e, which are ho much per car, 
whelber the cur coutuiu^ much or liltlo, 
Xfctp* When you ship be mire tc ad vino mo of tho 
NUilBEll of your car, that I niny know whffch in yours, and.wliwu tho Bark is unloudud I will send 
you u Statement ami Check lor the amount. Don't 
fail to give mc your Post 02ico address in full, and 
shipping elation. 
DIRECTIONS: 
Commence tuking t. o Rat k afl soon as it will peel 
well—run freely—and he sure to take the bark from 
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for tho yonng 
bark is moro 11< shy and better than tho old bark, 
which is niostlv ropa; the bark should not be broken 
up too much, >»nn must he of avc rnno Ihlckncs, rs tho 
heavy butt bark by itself will not bo bought at full 
price. 
TLe Outsiilo of the Bark Must Always 
Bo Kept Up. 
FA Good way is to rest one end on tho log, with 
outside up, which .will prevent Its CURMNG; also 
protect the INSIDE from H\e weather, which being 
the part uned must lie kept bright, akd not allowed 
to get wot or mould, which injures Us strengte and 
color, the nil-important parts. 
The Bark must not be brought In until it .is 
cured enough to stark up closely nor when wet or 
damp, for it will not keep—as wo have to pile it when 
received. 
GERMAN SMITH. 





IMID ATIMC A medicinal com- llUIlM B EluSai pohndof known value— ■»«, v\\un*\ona combining iu one prep. For Stood DUeosos. ni.ail011 ^ curutlve 
 powers for the evils 
AaBUBSraMI" which produce all dis- IsuRkA & B^Eb eases or the JlloodS the VWBIHlldtlL) Liver, tbo JiMneya- 
For Liver Complaints. 
For Kiduey DUeoacs. 
GURATSHE, 
For Eheumatism. ] 
eoufwE, 
For Scrofula Diseases. 
For Erviipela*, 1 implei, filotcliet, etc. 
ic  r ce all dia- eases f t e Itlti d, t o TAver, tho JLUlneya, Harmless in action and thorough in its effect. It is unexcelled for the cure of all Blood />#»- ettneo such as Serof' uta, Tuuiora, Boilmi Tetter,8olt lihvutn, Rheutnatiant, Mer- 
curiul M'oiaotilug, also Conatipntion, Byapepaia, Mudi- getilioit, Hour Stow- ar'h. Retention of Urine, efo. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 
FOR IT. 
HIE BEOWM CHEKICALCO. 
BALTIMORE. Md. 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
Baggies, Carriages, Rockaways, Trade Wagois, 
ClO.VClIJtCSi, AC. 
Shop at the old stund on German St., 
UAHB1SONBUBO, VA. 
Orders from any quarter will receive prompt aU 
tontiuu. 
Work of nil kinds uouatautly on baud for raIo, 
Workmnnship guaranteed to be tirst-class and work 
warranted to stand hard usage. 
Now is the time. Call to see me. Many new and 
attracilve features just to hand. 
Prices Low. Work of the Itest. 
OEB" Call to Heo i»»e. 
J. 0. MOUIUSON 
LEGAL. 
OommlsNloiicr's IVotloe. 
A H. JOHNSON who sues for himself and all oth- 
er creditors of Catherine Sughrua. Compl't va. 
CATHERINE 8UGUIIUE, defendant. 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockinpham Co. ] 
Extract from decree,—"It is therefore adjudged, ordered and decreed, that this cause be referred to 
one ol the Comraissiouers of this Court, who is di- 
rected to ascertain and report-- 
Ist. Tho amount and priority of the kens existing 
upon tho real estate of the defendant; 
2nd. Tho annual rental value of tho real estate of 
thn defendant; 
ihd. Any other matter that any party Interested 
may require, and which to said Commissioner may 
seem necessary." 
COMMI^BTONEn'S OFFICE. 1 
Haiuiubonbdbo, May lOtb, 1880.) To all tho parties to tho above named cause, and 
nil other persons intcroatcd, TAKE NOTICE, that I 
have fixed upon ] 
SATURDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880, < 
at my office in Harrisonbnrg. Vn., as the time and I 
place of taking the accounts required by tho forego- j 
ing decree of the Circuit Court of Rockiughuni county ' reiiden d Feb. 28. 1880, nt which time and place all f 
persona interested are rtquired to attend. 
Given uuer my hand as tiommSssiouer of said court, 
this tho day and year aforesaid. 
A M. NEWMAN, Com'r. Yancey k Conrad, p. q.-may 13-4w ^ 
Ocinmissloner's Notice. i 
DN. WASHINGTON and Addle C Washington, 
• his wile, suiua on behalf of said .Addie C. 
Washington and all the Hen creditors of Julia A. 
Washington, who may make themselves panics to | 
this suit upon tho usual terms Complainants. 
vs. Julia A. Washington, D. H. Ralston, Shoriff of Rock- 1 
iugham County, and as such adniinistiator of 
Thomas Washington, dee'd, and H. H. Washing- 
ton   DefeudautH, 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Kockingham Co. 
Pursuant to a decree of said Court, rendered in va- 
cation on tho 8th day of May, 1880, in tho above en- 
titled cause, I will proceed at my office iu Harrison- 
burg, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880, 
to take the following accounts: 
1. An account of the real estate owned by the de- 
fendant, Julia A. Washington, its fee simple and an- 
nual rental value, 
2. An account of the liens against the same and 
the order of their priorities; 
3- Any other accounts, ^tc., At which time and place all persons interested aro 
notified to attend and protect their respective inler- 
osls. 
Given tinder my hand as Coramiseioner in Chan- cery of the said Court, this 1 Uh day of May, 1880. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. 
J. E. & O. B. Roller, p. q. may 13-4w 
Conim ItsHlonev'H IVotlOO* 
DR. BLAKE MORE, Complainant, 
0 vs. SAMUEL EMESWILLKB, Defendant. 
In Chancery iu the Circuit 3ourt of Rockinghatn Co 
Pursuant to a decree of said Court, rendered iu va- 
cation on the 8tli day of May, 1880, in tho above enti- 
tled cause, I will proceed at my olfice in Harridou- 
burg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 5TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880, 
lo take the following accounts: 
1. An account of the real estnte owned by the de- 
fendant, Samuel Empswiller, its fee simple and auuu- 
ul rental value; 
2. Am account of tho liens against the same, and 
the order of their priorities: 
3. Any'other accounts, &o., 
At which time and place all persons in t ere sled are 
Botifiud to attend and protect their respective inter- 
ests. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chan- 
cery of the said Court, this lllh day of Mkv, 1880. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, O.O. Jno. E. fc O. R. Roller, p. q. 
muyl8-4w 
Oouiiiilsslouor'B INotlo©. 
JACOB SPITZER, kO, 
vs. 
HENRY EMPSWILLER. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of RocVingham co. 
Pursuant to a decree ot said Court, rendered in the 
above eutitiud ciubo, in vacation, on tho lOlh day of 
Muy, 1880, I will proceed at my oifico in Harrisou- 
burg, Va., 
ON aAfURDAY, THE 5TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880, 
to take tho following accounts, viz: 
Ist. An account of the real estate owned by the de- 
fendant, Henry Empswller, Hs fee simple and annual 
rental vaiue; 
•2nd. An account of the liens against the same and 
the order of thier priorities; 
'3rd. Any other account, Ac., 
At which time and piaoo all parties interested are 
notiflca to attend and protect their respective in- 
terests. 
Given under my baud as CommlBsiouor in Ch'ry, 
of said Court, this 11th day of May, 1880. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0. 
Jno. E. k O. B. Roller, p. q.—mayl3-4w 
i (JoinmIssiOner's* IVotlct©- 
' ^ DRAM BRENNEMAN, Sr., ADM'R, Compl't, 
ABRAM BRENNKMAN, Ju., Dof't. 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rocklughaiu co. 
Pursuant to a decree of said Court, rendered iu va- 
cation, on the 8th dav of May, 1880, In the above en- 
titled causa, I will proceed at my office in Uarrlson- 
burg. 
ON SATURDAY, THE BTH DAY OF JUNE, 1880, : to take tho following accounts;-- 
1. An aooount of the Hens against tho real estate in i i the bill and proceeding mentioned as against Abram 
Breuuouiau, Sr., and the order of thoir priorities; 
l 2. An acoonul of any other iudebtidnoss of tho «s- L- tato of Abram Bronneman, Sr. 
8. Any other account, kc. 
At which time and place all parties Interested are 
notified to attend and protect their respective inter- 
Given nnder-ray hand, as Commlusiooer in Ohon- 
cery of said Court, this lltb day of May, 1880. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0. 
J. E. k O. B. R.—xnaylB 4w 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
Ldbrioatino and Tanners' Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW a LA SB, 
Notions, Fnncy Articles A-c.. Ac. 
I offer for sale a largo and well selected assortment 
emVwacing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physiclnus and others 
with articles iu my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other eatahllshmGnt in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Thy- 
slclaus' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
BREAST PUMPS, 
Nipple Shields nnd Nipple Glasses, 
NURSING BOTTLES, TUBES, 
Ixilctixts' I^o-wder, 
COMBS AN1) BRUSHES, &C., 
JTov Stilo -A.1 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Breatl JJo"vvtloT*«, 
For baking Light Bread, Biscuit, Cakes and all kinds, 
of Pastry. These oreparations are carefully pro- 
pared exproPBly for fumilj use, and are free from tho 
impuriiles usually iu coumiou yeast, and arc there- 
fore more healthy aa well as more convenient. For 
sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
A. H. WILSON. 
HadLvll© nncl llarncsis—Alalccr* 
UARRISONBUR<3, YA.% 
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York 
the largest and beet assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever broxight to this mar- 
ket, and which he will sell lower than any dealer in 
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in 
proporlion. 
jgyCall and examine for yourself and compare my 
prices with those of othora. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle and Harnean Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
oh hand everything in thoir line, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Liverymen and tho public will 
find in my stock I.ap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc., of 
all qualities, at bottom prices. 
j(br*Thaukful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a contineance, boiug determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call whore 
they can have their choice. 
ffST'Remembor the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
LEMUEL VAWTER" 
Would jrespectfully inform tho citizens of 
Uarrisouburg that he has opened 
||L Shop on East Market St., 
for the manufacture of BOOTS end SHOES In all their 
Varied branches. Will keep constantly on hand a 
supply of tho best material. Hoving hod a pi oc ical experience in the business of over thirty years, with 
a determination to keep paco with the times, ho thinks 
He can give entire satisfaction to all who may favor 
him with a call. To his old patrons iu various parts 
of the county, he returns thanks for past favors and 
solicits a continuance. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispafclt. 
ASi- Special attention paid to form of foot, Fits, 
tight or loose, just as desired, guaranteed. Address 
orders to me at Harrlsonburg. 
aprl51880-0m 
Ac. 
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall-leaf Tabif s. walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per 
foot  100 to 125 
Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 8 76 China PVessos, walnut, from....••••. 14 (10 to 18 00 
Safes of every descriptioo from  4 00 to 10 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 50 
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 lo 26 00 
C?lialr» fro in ISO ota* to J$5 encli. 
LOXJIVOJEH, Ac. 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality  40 00 to 125 00 each 
I'lCTTJllE MOTJILiXkllVQ, Ac. 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture 
Frames fitted np to order in a few moments. Also 
Parlor Brackets. Ac., ko. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
HAHII. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at 6 cents per light 
Sash, 8x12 glass, at 6^ cents per light 
Sash, 10x12 glass, at Oi* cents per light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, nt 6^ cents per light 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
XkOOHS. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 76 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches In width and under. Any size door can be 
furnished on short notice. 
Ontslcl© Window Blind. 
Blinds, 19 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9*1'2 glass.. $1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light Windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 gloss..$2 25 per pair 
BI uds, 12 light windows, 10x14 gloss..$2 50 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass.. $2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 19 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding. Brackets, and a full line of Scroll 
Work at very low flgnres. 
XJlVOETlTAKIIfG. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and 
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6>i feet long. 
I can trim an butflt for any size Coffin or Case wlthiu 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
Itff All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to 
be anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. 
£9-All filcrcliantable Produce Taken in 
Kxcbnugc for Parniturc or Work.-kfe 
sopU-ly 
a Mt. Jackson  A.M. a Rtraslmrg  7:0u a Middle towu  7:32 
A.M. a Winchester  6:00 8:66 a Charlestown  6:44 10:18 •( Harper's Ferry.... 7:06 11:37 P.M. a Martinsburg  11:31 1:09 n Hagerstowu  8:86 2;60 a Frederick  8:26 3:00 a Washington  0:46 5:05 Arrive Baltimore  10:60 6:26 
015 037 005 033 031 
A-M. P.M 
10:50 3:15 A.BL 
11:60 6:20 3:15 
P. M. 
1:17 7:01 10:25 p. m. 
2:25 12:27 
No. C31 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays* 
Only No. 633 runs dally. AH other trains daily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Straaburg with 
trains from and to Alexandria. No, 608 dines at Mt* Jackson, 
WEST BOUND. 
610 040 030 043 018 638 
A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8:00 4:20 •' Washington. 8:35 4:35 " Frederick... 6:45 10:26 6:35 
•• Hagerslown. 9:25 6:86 A.M. P.M. A.M " Martinsburg 6:46 6:26 12:30 5:24 4:29 
AM, 11 Harper's F'y 11:00 7:40 1:30 6:00 8:06 3:20 •« Charlostowu 11:23 8:80 2:10 7:09 8:20 4:oo P.M. A've. •• "Winchester. 12:11 10:46 4:35 8:32 9:16 6:30 
" Middletowu. 12:38 6:28 9:16 6:18 
A've, 11 Strasbnrg... 1;00 6:00 " Mt. Jackson. 2:25 11:38 8:81 
P.M. " Harrisonh'g. 3:81 1:25 10:16 Arrive Staunton.. 4:30 
No. 638 runs Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays only. No. 642 runs Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays only. No. 640 runs Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays only. AU other trains daily,except 
fiudday. 
No. 610 connects at Btranburg with tjains from and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. uo20 
MAY Oth, 1890. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY. 
PAsaEKOEB Trains Run and Ccnnect as 
Follows: 
CASH! CASH I 
COD LIVER OIL. 
Mollcr's, Fongera's. Burnett's, Sharp k DohraoV 
Peck's, Cumm's Emulsion, nnd other brands, all 
fresh und pure, and for sale at the lowest prices, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
m jsl :b^ m t>9 
For cleansing and polishing Glass, Tin, Silver, Gold, 
or any meial. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
BABBITT'S SOAP, 
Potash, Sal Soda, Indigo, Starch, Bluing, kc., kc. 
For sale at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
SWIFT k COURTNEY'S Parlor Matches In round 
wood boxes ore the best und cheapest matches in 
use. Each box is warranted to contain all whole 
matches, and uro not made up with pieces of sticka. 
For sale at AVI3' DRUG STORE. 
riHTOSE who contemplate painting, will find it to 
J. their interest to cull and examine into the mer- 
its of tho strictly pure mixed paints. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
IF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Seeds, 
Bucou, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price 
in CASH, go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If you want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for 
Cash, go to 
HAZLEGROVE'8 
If you want good TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low foi 
Cash, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROYE'S, 
RIM.HTMER BUII.DINft. 
reb 28- EAST MARKET ST.. UAUUISONUnBO. VA 
gk Watches and Clocks, 
W. H. RITENOUR 
Calls attention to his large. New Stock, just lo hand, 
of Fashionable Goods in hia lino. Immense stock of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
[SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
TlopalrliiB: Bromirtly I>oiie. 
Satisfaction assured and charges moderate. oc30 
WESTWARD. 
Leave Richmond  
Due Gordonsvllle   
•• Charlottesvilo  
*' Lynchburg Junction.... 
" .Stnnnlou  
** Williamson's  
" White Sulphur  
<* Hinton  
*• Charlestou  
" Hubtington  
" Portsmouth (3t'r)  
•• Mayevillo ••  
•• Cincinnati "   
800 am 11 00 pm 
11 10 a m 2 30 a m 
12 10 p in 3 25 a m 
12 20 p m 3 30 a m 
2 10 p m 6 20 a iu 
5 30 p m 7 45 a m 
7 26 p m 9 46 a m 11 23 p m 11 37 a m 
6 30 a m 4 31 p m 
10 26 a m 7 00 p m 
 10 00 p ra 
 1 30 a m 
  6 00 am 
AND SHE DID IT. B ARB EE HOUSE, 
Ui'ldyjewixtor, "Va* , 
This pleasant and popular house is 
situated iu the delightful towu of Brldgewator, "A Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
1 will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I bear ho has ALL KINDS for sale. 
The CHEAPEST and the BEST; 
The CASH, 1 know, can never fail, 
And"—you may GUESS tho rest. 
Guess I Guess I no use to Guess about it, 
••You bet" that woman went and bought it; 
And is h-yppy to-day, as she ought to hove been 
Long, long ago, with her Sowing Machine. 
And there is a few more-left just as good at 
GE0. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
Janl-tf HARRISONBURG, VA. 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
Va.. where the weary aud heavy ladon traveler, as 
well as permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and welcome homo. No one ever leaves Brldgewater 
dissatisfied with the accommodations that it furnishes, 
nor forgetful of the charming scenes of the surround- 
ing country. He dep rts with pleasant memories of 
the cool and winning shades of Brldgewator and its 
ever hospitable people Very few persons visiting 
Bridgewater ever leave without expressing anxiety to 
return again. 
Ajf Terms at the Barbee House always reasonable 
Fancy Cards, CUromo, Snowflake, &c. No 
-^1 I two alike, with name, 10 CENTS. 
tJ\J J. MINKLER k CO., Nassau, N. Y. 
AGENTS WANTED for the best aud fast-selling pic- 
torial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per 
cent. Natiojial Publi. hing Co., Phlludclpbiu, fa. 
—AlVO— 
AGENTS. 
HiP A AfvT Rent paid two-and-a-q u a r t o r Jyl /VJSUIn years buys one. Best Cabinet or Parlor Organ in tbw world; vln- AND nets of highest diftinction at 
■■ a mmm T'KT every world's fair lor thirteen 
HAMlilN Ten'". Prices $51. $57, $66.$84 $108, to $500 aud upwards. Also stm am * *v m for easy payments, $5 a month 
M KAtA N S or $6.33 a quarter and upward, vv W Catalogues free. Mason k Ham- 
lin Oroa*: Co. 164 Tremont St., Boston; 46 East 14th 
St., (Union Square) New York; 260 Wabash Avenue. 
Chicago xnyO-tSlm 
TO TELL I CxiVD HSAKTH. 
Adapted in aiiromc diarrhoea, constipation and scro- 
fula.—//y Latham, M. D.. BreP t Va. Medical Society. 
Buccessfi lly used in dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea 
aud scrofula.—Prof. S. Jackson, Univ. Pa. 
Eificieut In an nun la; excellent appetizer and blood 
purifier.— //. Fisher, M. D., Ga. 
Valuable In nervous prostration, indigestion and 
chlorosis.—G. E. Mathcws, M. D., N. G. 
A fine tome and alterative, very valuable in dis- 
eases peculiar to lemales, chronic fever and ague, 
bronchitis and diseases of tho digestive organs.—J. F. 
Rough fan, M. D., Ala. 
Very bent ticial In strengthening nnd improving a 
reduced system.—Rev Jno W. Beckwith, Bishop of Ga. 
invaluable as a nervous tonic.—Hon. /. C. Fowler, 
Recommended as a prophylactic In malarial dis- 
tricts.—■/>. R. Fairex M. D., N. O., La. 
Restores dohllltatod Byatoms to health.—T. C. Mer- 
cer, M. D , Ind, 
Used with groat benefit In malarial fever and dlp- 
* theria.—«S. F. Dupon, M. D., Ga. 
Of great curative virtue.—T. F. Rumbold, M. D.t St. Louis, Mo. 
Beni-.flclal In uterine derangement and malarious 
conditions.—O. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio. Best remedy over used in disoases of the throat.— 
P. A. Slfferd, M. D., N. C. 
Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of nature s greatest 
remedies.—J/ed. Association of Lynchburg, Va. 
Adapted in certain affections of the kidneys and 
bladder; dyspepsia, lupua. chlorosis, Borofulona and cutaneous affecllons.—Prof. J J. Moorman, M.D,, Va. 
Relieves headache promptly—both sick and ner- 
vous.—Rev. E. C, Dodton, Va. 
Samnle supply sent free to any Physician desiring to 
tebt. Pamphlets sent free. Analysis with each pack- 
age. Water as it comes from tho Springs $4 case 
of G gals, in glass—$2 60 for 5 gals., $4 for 10 gals., 
$7 lor 20 pals, in casks. Mass 50 cts. and $1, $2.50 
and $5 for half doz. Pills, pure sugar coated. 25 cts., 
50 cts. and $1 package; $1.25. $2.50 and $5 half doz. 
Bent post-paid anywhere. This Mass and Pills con- 
talus in reduced space nil the curative powers of the 
water, aud is convenient, palatable aud soluble. 
Springs open for visitors June Ist. Board $30 per 
month. Special rates to families and parties. Car- 
riages meet visitors ot Forest and Lawyer's depot, 
each four miles from Springs, upon advice of arrival. 
Address A. M. DAVIFS, Pfes't of the Co., 72 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va. 
SOLD BY 
No. 1 MAIL Leaves Richmond daily, except Sun- 
day. for Huntington conneots closely at Gordonsville 
for Lynchburg. 
Virginia Midland Mall from Whnshington connects 
closely at Gordonsville with No. 1 for Huntington. 
No. 3 EXPRESS runs dally and connects at Hun- 
tington with Btcamers for Portsmouth, Maysville and 
Cincinnati. Connects closely at Gordonsville lor 
Lynchburg. 
Virginia Midland Fxprces from Washington con- 
nects closely at Gordonaville with No. 3 for Cincin- 
nati. 
Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lynch- 
burg conneots closely at Lynchburg Junction with 
No. 3 for Cincinnati. 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond dally, except 
Sunday, at 3.30 p. m., and arrives at Gordonsville at 
7.30 p. m. 
No 21 MIXED Leaves Charlottesvillo daily, except 
8u nday. at 4.20 p. in., on arrival of Virginia Midland 
Mail from Danville and Lynchburg, and arrives at 
Williamson's at 1.15 a. m. 
SLEEPING OARS on No. 3 from Richmond to Cov- 
ington. On No. 1 from Aiderson's to Hnntingtpn. 
EASTWARD. 
Leave Cincinnati (St'r;    400pm 
" Maysville "   10 30 p m 
'• Portsmouth "  3 30 a m 
" Huntington (C & O).... 4 30 p in 10 00 a in 
Due Charleston....  8 40 i m 12 27 p m 
«• Hinton  4 15 am b 37 p m 
" White Sulphtr   8 50 am 7 45 p m 
" Staunton  1 45 p m 12 65 a m 
" Charlottesville  4 05 p m 3 05 a m 
" Gordonsville  5 00 p m 4 17 a m 
" Richmond   8 80 p m 7 30 a ra 
No. 2 MAIL leaves Huntington dally except Satur- 
day for Richmond. Connects closely at Gordonsville 
for Washington. 
Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynch- 
burg connects closely with No. 2 for Richmond. 
No. 4 EXPRESS. O. B. S. k P. P. Steamer, leaves 
Cincinnati at 4 00 p. m., daily, and is dne at Hunting- 
ton to connect with No. 4 Express which runs dally 
to Richmond. Connecik closely at CharloUosville for 
Lynchburg and Dauvlllo. Connects closely at Gor* 
dousville for Washington. 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Gordonsville daily, sxoopt 
Sunday, at 6.20 a. m., and arrives at Richmond at 
9 00 a. m. 
No. 22 MIXED leaves Staunton daily, except Snn- 
day. at 5 40 a. zn., and is connected with at Oordous- 
viile by Virginia Midland Mali from Washington, aud 
arrives at Richmond at 600 P. M. 
SLEEPING CAES on No. 2 from Huntington to 
Alderson' e. On No. 4 irom Oovington to Richmond. 
For Rates, Tickets. Kggago Checks, kc.. apply to 
J. H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent, Staunton. Va, 
CONWAY R. HOWARD, W. M. 8. DUNN, 
G. P.&T. A. Eng'r Bupt. 
yftj 1 TO $0000 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 
l|1 A I 11| I day iu your own locality. No risk. 
M. | r\|||| Women do as well as men. 
Ill I I II II I Mauy make more than the amount 
|1/J, W w w bta*c^ Qhove. No one can fail to ^ make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 60 cts. to $2 an hour 
by devoting yonr eveniugi. and spare time to tba 
business. It costs nothing to try the business. 
Nothing like it for money making ever offered before. 
Busluest* pleasant aud strictly honorable. Reader, tf 
you want to know all about the best paying business 
Parties desiring to soil or purohaso Farms, Mills, 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do well lo 
call on us early, as wo are now advertiBlng iu 93 Penu- 
aylvauia papers aud tho Country Gentleman of New 
York, and will soon get out our new Journal. 
Wo havo thirteen lots In the Zirkle Addition to 
Harrisouburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for 
sale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desir- 
able nurt of tho city. 1au29 
HENRY SHACKLETT 
Would respectfully call your attention to bis large 
and complete 
STOCK OF GOODS.1 
They havo been selected with great rare, and having 
paid the cash for them, thereby securing the lowest 
prices afid getting the greatest dlsconnts, bo feels sat- 
isfied that ho will bo ablo to ofior inducoments that 
will commend thorn to bis customers. 
All goods will be guaranteed as represented, 
ap 22 
PI A Km? 
r IA IM Uofr& 
sek'a Scale lor Square Oranft. Finest Uprlnhts In America.—12,0W in use. UnwluKUcoHbpaucs—Iree- 
Jubilee Oncans, Hie best in the world. An8 Bloo organ only *05; 13 stops. |97—Circular free.. All scut on 15 day's irtal-freigiU fTecxfv^atijfarlary. 
nbn Am? 
mhU-Cm Hai-x-lsoitlmi'tS. Va. 
~BEsTiK THE WORLD 1, 
9 . S 
.rice. Catalogue ol 3,000 choice |J[111 III*ej pieces scut lorlic.a tamp. Address _ ■ " „ „ itlendcleeohu Piano Co., Box £058. N* Y. 
AGENTS WANTED to Sell th* NEW BOOK, 
I'KI.I.ti HOW TO Cultivate tf] tbe Farm Cropa In the Beet Uannari 
wurd is futiiid ninl tlofinecl in Webster's I   
cliulioimrv —N. Y. Times 
A SPLENDID _COW 
FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Will suit a farmer. In good condition, For par- 
ticulars inquire at 
»p29 Tills OftlCJe. 
FAIIMKRS AM) OTHERS 
Peas fob a Fallow Croi1.—Tlio poa 
licst stiilctj t'ol' tba JiUI'pose of it fallow 
cinn in be plowed under in a Soutliern 
Sttite is tho ubmuiou cow pea. Tins 
may lie-sown now nt the rate of two 
busliela per ncro, nnd tho vines plowed 
in Aui»nst ns n preparutinn for wheiil, 
Tbera is no other plunt holler 111 led lor 
ihm piirpoiiu tlmu this in the Small ' It 
is nl.so u vnlnublu (uiiiyo yrop.—Af. 1'. 
Ttinee. 
Yieitlug town on Court 0a* w(U aa*o uiuuoy by buy. ing their 
DRUGS, MEDiCINEH, 1MINT3, OILS, DYE 
BIUFFS, kc., kc. 
At AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SAMUEIi H. RALSTOU, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
and piano Tuner. 
Htf llo«q "f illy offera Ma acrvicea to the people 
of HarriMonbiirg und of Rockingbam counly. post othci—Uu meuubitrtr. Vu., where yon will 
vIonim) addrces binif cspfcially it you huvo« Plmio 
that ucod* tuning up. Fruiupt icepousee wade. 42 
^A MONTH gnaranteod. $12 a day at 
B 11 9 home inado by the iudustrious. Capi- 
x 1,01 w® start yon. 
•fY lall8Men' woineu' boys aud girls make f.J All 11 f money faster at work for ua than any- 
" v thing olsn. Tho work is light and 
pluasaut, und such as anyone ran go right at. Those 
who are wise who see this n- tice will lend us their 
address at once and see lor tbcinsolvee. Costly Out- 
fit and terms free. Now in the time. Those already 
at work are laying up largo suuie of mouoy. Address 
TRUE k CO.. Augusta. Maine. 
Gr. 3VI. JPiTcic cfe? Oo., 
JO-IF YOU ARE LOOKINO 
FOB cbenp GROCERIES. 
QUEENSWABE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON UE OK 
MAMtTPArrUHEUH OF 
AMI) DCALKliS IN 
Siiiokin^ and Uhvwing Tobaccos, Ac 
»»pM \o. & MAIN ST., STAUNTON, VA. 
IK you wish to see the rhoirent stock of Oeati'i 
Jb'uriiishliiu i*oo«la iu tho market, csll on 
D. hi. SWiiZLR A SON. 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Fellow of tU« Roynl t'lrrmlvul Society* Lonrloai. Knglaiul, 
IS NOW CONOUOTJNG THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
PAGF. COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with tbe Hon. Wm. Milnbs, Jr.. is enabled to offer tp the general publio all classes of I 
Chuuiicsl AualysSe, Mineral Water, Fortllixwns. Ores, | 
Minerals, Coal, Anirlos nf Fund, nnd all other sub- 
ntanres, at the lowest rates to ruit the times. Tei mu 
rcaauusblu. t'orrespoudouce tolicited. deld • 
NIAKK MODilCV ON THiE PARK. Every Farmer should have a copy. 860 Fages* 140 IlluRtratlons. Send for circulars to J. C. MoCDUDY A CO.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
A UNIVERSAL 
WEDDING PRESENT. 
FREE TO ALL BRIDES I 
NOTICE ip hereby given to all the renders of j 
this paper, and nil "their sisters and their coua- j 
ins aud their aunts," throughout tbe United btates 
and Canada, that ' 
THE HOUSEHOLD 
will be sent one year 
O-lft 1 
to every newly married couple whose addrers—and 
lu cents to pay fur postage—is sent to the publisher 
wlthiu one year from the date of their marriage. Personn Hendltig for this present are requested to 
semi a copy of a paper containing a notice of their 
I nmrriugu. or some other evidouee that shall amount to 
| n reasonable proof thsi they are entitled lo tho maga- 
1 sine under the above ofior. Address 
I myo 1ml THE HOUSEHOLD. UrmtUeboro, Vt. 
Impnre Bl-€arb Soda la of a 
nllglfetly dirty white color* It may 
appear white, examined by lt- ■elf. bnt a COMPARISON WITH 
CHlJRCIV A CO.»S "ARM ANO 
HAMMER '* BRAND WtU OhoWT tho dlfTerence* 
See that roar Baktna: Soda fa White and PURE, aaahoiild be ALE* 
SIMlhAR SURSTANCES used for 
rood. 
A simple bat severe test of tho eomparativs value ot aifferent brands of Soda is to dlisolve a dessert apoonful of each kind with about a pint 
of water (hot preferred) iu clear glasses, stirring until all re thoroughly dissolved. The delete- 
rious insoluble matter in tbe inferior Boda will 
be shown after settling some twentv minutes i aooner, by tho milky appearance of tbe aolutioa 
and tho quantity of floating floo>;y mattoc ao- 
oordiug to quality. 
T^VEUY DESCRIPTION OF JOR I'RINIINO 
A oxi'L-uted ifniiy. nioniptly aud cheaply si OLD 
SUMMON WEALTH OrFlCfi. 
De sure and ask for Chnreh A Co.'s Boda and 
see that their name is on the package and you 
-will get the purest and whitest made. Tbe usa oi this with sour milk, in prelarsnoe to Baking Powder, oaves twenty timaa its coat. 
Bee one pound package for valuable informa- 
tion and read carefully. * 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR BR0CEH-. 
mHE largest and cheapest stock of II ATM In town 1 at D. M. 8WIT/.ER k BON'S. 
aprl61880 
UATB. ST RING STYLES JUST RKrEIVFD, 
By D. hi. BWllZEU k BUN 
I ouh
lu a
before the public, send ns yonr address and we will 
send you full particulars aud private terms free; samplf.s worth $5 also free; yon can thon make up 
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 8TIN* 
SON k CO., Portland. Maine —. . —■— •* 
The Harrlsonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY,! 
Manufacturer of Livings, j n mm_ j 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, WwklLaJpms 
Straw Cutters, Csue-Mills, Road-Sciu-BsuQu^5U 
pora. Horse-power and Thresher Re-Bj^T^B^ffl 
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-BBsBtSBbsMi 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills. Corn and Plaster Onisbers* 
Fire Grates. Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of 
Thimble Slceflns, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Arc, O^-Flnftshlng of every descripUOD, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
msya'78-y P. BRADLEY. HarriBOubarg.Ts. 
WEEK in your own town, and no capl- 
I 11 11 I tal risked. You can give the business a 
V |% |% trial without oxponse. Tbe best opportu- 
I 11 11 I "fty ever offered for those willing to work. I 11111 You should try nothing else until yon aee "r for yourself what you can do mt the bnai- 
ness we offer. No room to explain here. Ton can 
devote all your time or only your spare time to the 
tmlness, and make groat pay for every hour that yon 
work. Women make as much as men. Send for 
special private terms and particulars, which we mat* 
free. $5 Outfit tree. Don't complain of hard tiir 
while you have such a chance. Address H. HALLEfT 
k CO.. Portland, Maine. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
THIS IS TO NOTIFY you that I have given up 
my appolntmeuta at NEW MARKET snd MT. 
JACKSON, to ms* assistant. Dr. Joseph 8. Hartman. 
1 can ha found at all timea In ray office. I offer you 
tbe advantage of a long experience in an extensive 
practice, aud guarantee all metal filling ten years.— 
Poping to have your support In the future sa in the 
past, I remain, Very Reapectfnlly. FRANK L. HARRIS. Dentist, 
OH' Office Main Street, near Kpisnopal Church, au4 three done* South of the "Kevere Uoius," k lub 26-tf. 
